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editor’s letter
A LITTLE TECHNOLOGY...
A reader recently sent me an email, expressing his frustration over the lack of
response from HR departments after he had applied for a job. “You never hear
anything back!” he cried, unless, of course, the applicant is one of the selected
few who receive an invitation to continue the application and interview process.
He felt ignored and found the whole process rude and unfeeling.
I sympathize, having experienced some of the same anguish and uncertainty
a couple of years ago. How I loved those few organizations that had set up an
automatic email response to at least tell me my application had been received.
But, I also empathize with those in HR, currently in the middle of the hiring
process and likely trying to figure out how to review and handle the dozens,
if not hundreds, of applications received from their postings. It sometimes
seems as though the advertisement that started out on the company’s website
has made its way onto every possible job posting board, and even onto a few
Facebook pages. Applications are coming in from all over!
We can blame it on technology, but that technology is here to stay. A better
solution is to learn to deal with the problems technology has created. Some
of the fixes could be as simple as using that very technology to, for instance,
automatically respond to received applications with a polite “thank you.”
In this issue, our writers examine a few areas in which technology—such
as cloud computing security, knowledge sharing and AODA tools—can assist
HR professionals meet their obligations and/or free up their time. In particular,
HRPA is rightfully proud of the proactive and creative work done to produce
the Harold Jeepers video collection—please consider how to add in these valuable resources to your AODA toolkit.
As always, you can contact me directly at lblake@naylor.com, or post on
our Facebook page, at www.facebook.com/#!/HRProfessionalMag. I promise,
I will respond to your notes!
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leadership matters

BY PHILIP WILSON, CHRP, SHRP

THE ROLE OF THE CHRO
During my career, the most senior
HR role has evolved from personnel superintendent, to VP HR and
now Chief Human Resources Officer
(CHRO)—an evolution that reflects the
significant changes in the role and the
increasing value it delivers to the CEO
and to the business. This ongoing
evolution is highlighted in the Center
for Advanced Human Resource
Studies’ annual CHRO survey, which
explores the changing nature of
the CHRO role and challenges facing senior HR leaders. The 2012 survey, which canvassed 349 senior HR
leaders, examined the CHRO’s role
in Corporate Social Responsibility
and how CHROs spend their time.
But most important were the findings
about the CHRO’s role with the executive team and the CEO.

WORKING WITH FELLOW EXECUTIVES
Respondents reported working with
executive teams of varying effectiveness, with high-performing teams
demonstrating excellent co-operation, collaboration and candid discussion, with members who put the
enterprise above their business and
who aligned themselves around
business and corporate strategy,
common vision and goals. On the
downside, respondents said siloes
and passive/aggressive behaviour led
to poor team effectiveness. On both
good and poor performing teams, the
survey found CHROs affected three
main roles in facilitating teams to
become more effective.

10

First, they build the team’s capability by pushing for common purpose
and priorities, defining operating and
communications expectations, leading team-building interventions and
building talent on the team. Second,
they meet one-on-one with team
members to coach, give feedback
and facilitate cross-business (silo)
communications. A key role for the
most effective CHROs is being recognized as a chief integrative business expert. Finally, they manage the
dynamics of executive team meetings by setting the agenda, asking
probing questions, voicing direct and
sometimes unpopular business opinions, taking a stand and being a credible activist.

WORKING WITH THE CEO
While CEOs are typically bright,
ambitious, assertive and possess
great business acumen, respondents
reported CEOs often lack either the
emotional intelligence to lead effectively or are so busy they find it difficult to engage in more personal
leadership behaviours. Whatever
the case, CHROs reported playing a
critical role in supporting CEOs both
personally and professionally. They
help CEOs identify blind spots, provide candid feedback CEOs do not
get from other executives, and act as
a confidante—providing a safe space
for CEOs to vent their frustrations.
CHROs are the chief executives’
“sounding boards” and the organization’s activist.
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HRPA/KNIGHTSBRIDGE CEO SURVEY
Not surprisingly, these findings
square with results from The Role and
Future of HR: The CEO’s Perspective
report—a 2011 HRPA/Knightsbridge
survey that asked Canadian CEOs
about the value HR brings to the
business and what they look for in a
CHRO. This survey found CEOs often
have a greater appreciation of human
resources’ value than the HR leaders
themselves often do. According to the
report, in addition to providing HR
functional leadership, CEOs recognize
senior HR executives as crucial business partners to themselves and to
the executive leadership team across
all business functions. They expect
the CHROs to have a strong understanding of the business strategy, its
vision and an ability to bridge both
internal and external stakeholders.
In conclusion, CEOs feel that HR
executives, more than other senior
executives, should have the capability to build trust and to communicate
and collaborate with others with exceptional levels of diplomacy and discretion. These attributes must co-exist,
however, with a deep understanding
of all aspects of the business, including
its operations and ﬁnancial realities.
Both studies illustrate a new CHRO role
that engenders trust and integrity and
is recognized as a strong player on the
executive team with honed business
skills and acumen.
●

Philip Wilson is incoming c hair of the Human Resources
Professionals Association (HRPA).
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upfront
Numbers Count: Catalyst Canada
Releases Latest Census of
Women Senior Officers and
Top Earners
The 2012 Catalyst Census: Financial Post 500 Women Senior
Officers and Top Earners provides a comprehensive look
at women’s advancement in senior leadership positions
at Canada’s largest organizations and companies. A rigorous count of how many women hold leadership positions
and where; how many companies have promoted qualified
women into the senior ranks and why it matters to Canadian
business and to its economy.
As a result, Catalyst learned that women are still lagging
behind their male counterparts in securing top positions. The
organization has published the results, as well as a number
of quick-glance infographics, such as the two below, on its
Canadian website.
Founded in 1962, Catalyst is the leading non-profit membership organization expanding opportunities for women and
business.
For more information, visit www.catalyst.org/regions/canada.

2012 SENIOR OFFICER POSITIONS
In 2010, women held 17.7 percent of senior

18.1%

81.9%

Women

Men

(N=805/4459)

(N=3654/4459)

WOMEN SENIOR OFFICERS BY COMPANY TYPE2
27.0% 27.0%

In both 2010 and 2012, Crown corporations
had the highest representation of women

20.3% 20.6%
15.9%

14.3% 15.0%

2010

2012

11.3%
Public

12

Private

Crown

Cooperative
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Employee Engagement
Studies are Unethical
Junk Science
“The dirty little secret
of employee engagement surveys is that
they’re largely junk science—placing the marketing objective of telling and selling a good
story, above the practical and ethical objective of telling the truth,”
wrote Robert Gerst of
Converge Consulting
Group in the January
2013 issue of the American
ican Society for
Quality’s Journal for Quality and Participation.
Gerst’s “Understanding Employee Engagement
and Trust: The New Math of Engagement
Surveys” reviews the way in which employee
engagement surveys are conducted, highlighting
four corrupt practices:
• using statistical significance to determine
important findings and differences among
departments;
• using regression analysis in creating engagement models;
• ranking of results (i.e., best companies to work
for); and
• boiling complex concepts like employee
engagement down to a single number or index.
Gerst maintains that statistical methods are misused, corrupting survey results, even as they provide an air of scientific legitimacy. Most employee
engagement survey results are elaborate statistical
fairy tales, he concludes.
For more information, visit the Converge Consulting
Group at www.converge-group.com.

HRPA Releases New Future
of Work Whitepapers
If Canada is to become the lean, mean, economically
diverse Northern Tiger by 2025, as envisioned in last
year’s CanadaWorks 2025 report, we need to make bold
changes in how we find, develop and align our labour
force with the nation’s talent needs in the coming years.
These changes are the focus of three new Human
Resources Professional Association (HRPA) whitepapers
that seek to provide solutions to labour force challenges
raised by CanadaWorks 2025—co-written with Deloitte—
that looks broadly at how Canada can best position the
itself for success in 2025. These three new whitepapers
include:
CanadaWorks 2025: The Role of Immigration in
Achieving a Prosperous Future makes the case for a “realtime” immigration system that sees highly skilled prospective immigrants applying, arriving and starting work
in Canada within months instead of years. Achieving this
will require a focus on up-to-the-minute labour market
opinions, pre-accreditation, promotion of an international
education strategy and a program for acculturation upon
arrival in Canada to help newly arrived talent hit the
ground running and make immediate contributions once
they arrive in the country.
CanadaWorks 2025: The Role of Colleges and Vocational Schools in Achieving a Prosperous Future looks at
the role of colleges, polytechnics and vocational schools
in meeting skilled labour demand. Currently, hundreds
of thousands of skilled-labour jobs go unfilled due to a
lack of skilled labour, while many high school grads are
streaming into programs with few job prospects. This
whitepaper looks at the changes we need to make to better align education with shifting labour market demands.
CanadaWorks 2025: The Role of Apprenticeships in
Achieving a Prosperous Future explores what we need
to do now to prepare for the massive shortfall in skilled
trades workers facing Canada between now and 2025.
Replacing a rapidly aging skilled-trade talent base will
require changing perceptions and building awareness
around skilled trades among young people, modernizing Ontario’s apprenticeship and skilled trades system
and making investments to encourage apprenticeships
among employers.
To view and download the new whitepapers, visit
www.hrpa.ca/canadaworks2025.

Younger People, Women
More Apt to access EFAP
Support via Digital Channels
More working Canadians are using digital methods to
access EFAP (Employee and Family Assistance Program)
support than ever before, according to Morneau Shepell,
an HR consulting and outsourcing firm. The company
looked at who exactly is seeking help and how they get it
in a study of its clients across Canada.
Morneau Shepell’s new research report, The Digital
Age: How people are accessing EFAP services, examined
demographic data for use of digital and traditional (nondigital) EFAP services from January 1, 2012 to December
31, 2012. The demographic data of people accessing all
EFAP channels was then compared to data from 2010
and 2011.

ACCORDING TO THE RESEARCH:
• Young users (18-39-year-olds) are increasingly
accessing their EFAP for support.
• Younger people (18-29-year-olds) access EFAP services and programs through digital channels more
often.
• More women than men use digital access.
These trends will increase, says Barb Veder, vicepresident, clinical services, Shepell∙fgi,
∙fgi, a
Morneau Shepell brand. “In the digigital age, it is critical to provide indi-viduals with the care and support
86 per cent of Canadians
they need, when they need it, and
have Internet access and
through the method they can best
37 per cent have mobile
interact with and relate to.
access ...
We think this information
on
will help human resource
ce
professionals understand
nd
the demographics and
d
impact of EFAP digitall
channels,” she notes.
Veder says 86 per
cent of Canadians
have Internet access
and 37 per cent have
mobile access, and
that Canadians spend
50 per cent more
time per capita online
e than do
Americans, Britons and Australians.
ustralians.
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upfront

What’s Happening at HRPA
HRPA board election results

HR Hotline service introduced

The Human Resources Professionals Association
(HRPA) has elected five new directors to sit on its
Board of Directors for a three-year term beginning
May 15, 2013. The new directors are:
• Kirk Merrett, CHRP—National Manager, Human
Resources, Hyundai Auto Canada.
• Robert (Bob) E. Thompson, CHRP—Professor,
Human Resources, Seneca College of Applied
Arts and Technology
• Elizabeth (Liz) B. Black, CHRP—HR Consultant,
Cassels, Brock & Blackwell LLP
• Andrew Noel, CHRP—Senior Vice President,
Human Resources, Citi
• Murray Odesse, CHRP—HR Director, Goldcorp

HRPA is now offering HR Hotline—a new resource
that connects members and subscribers with
Certified Human Resources Professional (CHRP) volunteers who can answer general HR/employmentrelated questions.
While HR Hotline is not a substitute for legal or
other consulting services, it does provide fast HR
answers for questions such as:
- How do you communicate a death in the workplace?
- What is the best way to tell an employee that they
are being terminated?
- How do I get management to speak to an employee who is having performance issues?
- What’s the best way to handle performance
reviews for remote workers?
To access HR Hotline, members simply accept the
HR Hotline disclaimer on the HRPA website, call in
to HRPA’s Resource Centre who will confirm your
acceptance of service disclaimer, record the purpose
of your call to help improve the scope of service over
time, and then connect you to an HR Hotline CHRP
team member.

Phil Wilson begins term as HRPA Chair
Phil Wilson, CHRP, SHRP,
begins his two-year term
as HRPA Chair on May 15,
2013.
Wilson has 30 years of
progressively responsible business experience
specializing in the human
resources profession. He
has worked in senior global leadership roles at various companies, including Corel Corporation, CIBC, Nortel/BNR and CAE
Electronics.
In the August 2006 issue of HR Professional, Wilson
was selected as one of Five Stars of HR Innovation in
Canada. He also received the 2005 Human Resource
Professional Leadership Award—an award recognizing leading senior HR professionals advancing the
profession by building strong links between corporate strategy, HR initiatives, policies and procedures.
In addition to serving on the HRPA Board and
its committees, he is a director on the Career Edge
Board of Directors, the Human Resources Research
Institute (HRRI) and the Canadian Council of Human
Resources Associations (CCHRA).

14
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For more information, please visit www.hrpa.ca/hrhotline.

legal words

IS IT HARASSMENT, OR NOT?
B Y C AT H E R I N E M I L N E
Obligations under the Occupational
Health and Safety Act (OHSA), the
Ontario Human Rights Code and
established in jurisprudence require
employees to ensure work environments are free from harassment.
Workplace harassment is deﬁned in
OHSA as “engaging in a course of vexatious comment or conduct against a
worker in a workplace that is known
or ought reasonably to be known to
be unwelcome.” Triers of fact are to
utilize an objective and subjective
test when allegations of harassment
are reviewed—whether the harasser
ought reasonably to have known that
the vexatious comments or conduct at
issue were unwelcome to the speciﬁc
recipient.
As many employers are currently
experiencing a high volume of workplace complaints and speciﬁcally
allegations of non-Code harassment,
it is important to be aware of recent
case law where tribunals, courts
and arbitrators have been clear that
not all conduct complaints meet the
threshold of harassment. This article
reviews four recent cases in which
decision-makers found that personality conﬂicts amongst co-workers and
the exercise of legitimate management supervision did not amount to
harassment.

PERSONALITY CONFLICTS
Co-workers’ inability to get along in
the workplace, provided that it does
not affect their ability to do their
jobs, will not generally amount to
harassment.
In the 2012 case of Parsons v.
Simcoe County District School Board,

the Ontario Labour Relations Board
found that a complaint brought by
one teacher against two others did
not amount to “workplace harassment” under OHSA. In that case,
which dealt primarily with an allegation of reprisal under OHSA, a teacher
had made a complaint of harassment
against two others in his school. He
alleged that his colleague’s behaviour
in the classroom was unprofessional,
that she spread gossip about others
around the school and refused to
participate in voluntary meetings. He
also complained that she and another
colleague confronted him in the staff
room shouting and demanding an
explanation from him for his opinion
of one of them.
The board found that even viewed
together, there was no evidence of
vexatious comment or conduct: “At
best, one might conclude that there
was a personality conﬂict between
[him] and his colleague.” Though the
incident in the staff room was characterized as a single incident of rudeness, it did not constitute workplace
harassment. The board went on to
note that problems of that sort can and
should be resolvable between adult
professionals.
In an earlier case, King v. Skyview
Financial Advisors , the Ontario
court dealt with a similar allegation
of harassment as part of a claim for
constructive dismissal. The plaintiff
in that case complained, in part, that
she had begun to feel uncomfortable
at the ofﬁce, a feeling engendered
mainly by a co-worker’s chilly attitude
toward her. The court found, on that
particular issue, that an employee’s

tense relationship with a co-worker
who treated her with hostility but did
not impede her ability to do her job,
amounted to a personality conﬂict and
not to any form of harassment.
The court commented “given the
restricted scope of the plaintiff’s duties
and the elimination of their non-work
communication there was no compelling reason why [they] should not have
been able to function in the workplace
together. [She] was a co-worker, not
a supervisor, and though some limited interaction was necessary their
spheres of operation were distinct and
separate. … Though their business
relationship was cold and unfriendly,
I ﬁnd it was still objectively feasible for
both of them to do their jobs.”

REASONABLE EXERCISE OF
SUPERVISORY DUTIES
The workplace harassment provisions
do not normally apply to management’s supervision of their employees,
even if in the course of carrying out that
supervisory function a worker suffers
unpleasant consequences.
In Amodeo v. Craiglee Nursing Home
Limited et. al. the Ontario Labour
Relations Board (2012) dealt with a
claim by an employee that her supervisor had shouted at her during the
course of a meeting while discussing
the employee’s failure to follow protocol. Two days later, she was issued a
written warning. The employee was
also repeatedly reminded by her supervisor that she needed to keep up with
her report writing, and to put in extra
overtime in order to do so, or that she
would face suspension. Following her
termination, the employee brought an
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application alleging reprisal under section 50 of OHSA.
The board found that the conduct
did not amount to workplace harassment and that the requests made of
the employee were reasonable and in
keeping with what an employer of this
kind might expect of its professional
staff. The board stated: “The worst
that can be said of what happened

is that [the supervisor] made a blunt,
unﬂattering assessment of the applicant’s performance and demanded in
no uncertain terms that she fulﬁl management’s work expectations or risk
discipline. Arguably [the supervisor]
might have utilized greater tact and
sensitivity, [however] the reality is that
sometimes the exercise of management functions…results in unpleasant
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consequences for workers. That does
not necessarily translate into workplace harassment.”
In the 2010 case Bageya v. Dyadem
International, the Human Rights
Tribunal of Ontario dealt with a number of allegations framed within an
application of discrimination based
on race, colour, ancestry, place of origin, ethnic origin and age. In that case,
the applicant alleged, in part, that in
the manner in which his supervisor
monitored his poor work performance
had been harassment. He alleged that
she questioned the applicant about his
productivity during team meetings that
she skipped him, ignored him, failed to
include him or closed meetings before
he could say anything.
The Tribunal did not agree that the
applicant was ignored or passed over
in team meetings. Rather it found
that much of the impugned conduct
was related to performance management and was not harassing in nature:
“[The supervisor] closely supervised
the applicant’s work, and expressed
dissatisfaction with his performance,
sometimes passionately, in one-onone meetings.” It noted that the applicant’s skills were weak and this became
apparent after the company went in
a new direction, with more rigorous
processes, and she began supervising
him. Even the applicant admitted that
his skills were out-of-date. This performance management, the Tribunal
held, did not amount to harassment
under the Code.
Thus, while every complaint must be
examined on its own merits, some of
the emerging case law may ultimately
narrow the scope of the OHSA deﬁnition of harassment providing employers with a better understanding of what
constitutes workplace harassment, and
perhaps, more importantly, what workplace interactions—even if unpleasant
for an employee—don’t.
●

Catherine Milne is a workplace lawyer and partner at
Turnpenney Milne LLP.
©

Copyright 2013 Venngo Inc. All rights reserved. WorkPerks® is a registered trade-mark
of Venngo Inc. All other trade-marks are the property of their respective owners.
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security
SAFETY AND
CLOUD-SOURCING TECHNOLOGY

PROVIDING COMPANIES PEACE OF MIND WHEN STORING
DATA IN THE CLOUD
B Y W E S L E Y B R YA N
Symantec’s 2012 Norton Cybercrime
Report stated that the world spent
an estimated $110 billion to combat
cybercrime over the past 12 months.
Whether company data is stored inhouse or offsite, corporate leaders
want to ensure the security of their
data and to trust the technology being
used. One option rising in popularity
with human resource professionals
is the use of cloud-sourcing technology as a more efﬁcient means of
storing and keeping track of company
information.
When storing sensitive data with
cloud-sourcing companies, organizations must trust the company securing the information and be conﬁdent
the organization has gone to great
lengths to keep customer information

protected. To ensure data is secure,
cloud-sourcing companies have
established service level agreements
(SLA) with customers, which require
increased security levels and secure
platforms to deliver services. As a
result, software as a service (SaaS)
ﬁrms have begun the process of
soliciting outside auditing ﬁrms to
ensure they are in compliance. ISO
and SSA 16 audits not only address
government compliance but also
ensure adequate security measures
are in place. These auditing ﬁrms also
ensure that cloud-sourcing companies meet the standards of security.
Employees and corporate leaders alike want to believe their data
is safe no matter what technology is
being implemented. Safety factors

can include login accessibility, use
of ﬁrewalls and implementation of a
data centre. By being knowledgeable
of varying data resources, companies can make informed decisions and
avoid a possible data breach.

{ {
COMPLIANCE,
TECHNOLOGY AND
TRAINING ARE ALL
COMPONENTS OF
SECURITY, AND
CLOUD-SOURCING
COMPANIES ARE
LEADERS IN THIS
VERY ELEMENT.

From a global corporation to a
business start-up, cloud-sourcing
technology is a safe, valuable tool
for storing sensitive company data
for three reasons:
1. Customer Security: Cloudsourcing companies have invested
in advanced methods of technology to ensure customer security.
They have implemented double
encryption methods for data at
both the application and database level. Firewalls have also
been developed with multiple
layers of security. Constant tests
are performed to identify any
potential holes in those ﬁrewalls.
Cloud companies have also begun
using higher level data centres as
an added security measure. In
the U.S., for instance, industryleading SaaS providers house
H R PROM AG .C OM M A Y / J U N E 2 0 1 3
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security
all data in tiered Department of
Defense-certified centres. All
cloud-sourcing companies employ
a multi-tenant configuration,
which means that customers do
not share URL or login information, thus alleviating the fear of
corporate espionage.
2. Security Specialists: Cloudsourcing companies not only

invest in security technology but
also expertise of employees. A
company that relies on in-house
IT teams to secure their information increases the risk of human
error. IT teams are responsible for
all aspects of a company’s technology and not having a security specialist may lead to loss of
data that is extremely damaging

Any way you
slice it, good
prep pays.
At Sherrard Kuzz we work
with our clients to anticipate
and avoid workplace issues
that can hurt their business.
Whether it’s a well drafted
employment agreement, timely
supervisor training or strategic
workplace policy, small
investments today can prevent
large and expensive headaches
down the road.
Good prep. It’s how we help
our clients succeed.

www.sherrardkuzz.com
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to corporate functioning. Cloudbased companies provide expertise in security. These companies
dedicate entire teams to ensuring
information is secure and keeping current on safety measures.
Individual companies often do not
have the resources, ﬁnancial or
physical, to provide the same level
of diligence.
3. Cost Benefi ts: Cloud-sourcing
companies provide a cost beneﬁt
to customers as well. If an individual company were to provide
the security that a cloud-sourcing
company does, it would require
a substantial investment of both
money and manpower. By using
a cloud-sourcing company, businesses can share the million-dollar
cost of securing data with multiple
organizations. High-level data
centres have the capacity, technology and expertise to provide
multiple corporations with the best
security available. The cost sharing element removes the burden
of security from individual corporations. It also provides cloudsourcing companies the resources
to diligently pursue the most modern technology and training for
employees.
Security must be viewed as a specialist skill. Companies should be
conﬁdent that their data is safe with
a cloud-sourcing company that has
the best technology and people managing their security. Cloud-sourcing
companies spend considerable time
and money to ensure the customer’s
data is protected. Compliance, technology and training are all components of security, and cloud-sourcing
companies are leaders in this very
element.
●

Wesley Bryan is co-founder, president and COO of OneSource
Virtual, the optimal solution for the sale, implementation and
delivery of all workday services. To learn more visit, www.
onesourcevirtual.com.
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Right of Access
Take advantage of tools designed to help plan and execute
compliance with Ontario’s accessibility laws
BY MELISSA CAMPEAU

I

f you remove the accessibility roadblocks to your
business, you clear the path for the one in seven
Ontarians with disabilities to find their way to you.
They might be clients, partners or employees, but
research indicates you stand to gain a lot from a
more inclusive mix.
It’s not only good business, it’s the law. The Ontario
government enacted the Accessibility for Ontarians with
isabilities Act (AODA) in 2005, building the framework
for compliance with mandatory accessibility standards,
stage by stage. By 2025, all businesses in Ontario should
be fully accessible and compliant with standards in ﬁve
areas: customer service, information and communications,
employment, transportation and the built environment.

with disabilities. Next, the Employment Standard aims to
help employers make their employment practices and workplaces more accessible to potential and existing employees and covers such areas as recruitment, developing and
documenting accommodation plans, as well as performance management. The last of the three standards in the
grouping deals with transportation, laying out the requirements that will prevent and remove barriers, to make it easier for people to travel in Ontario.
And ﬁnally, the government has now released a proposed
Built Environment Standard for public spaces, requiring
businesses to prevent or remove barriers in new buildings and outdoor spaces for people with disabilities, with
implementation deadlines ranging between 2013 and 2015,
depending on the nature of each business.

AODA STANDARDS SECTIONS
Most organizations have likely been involved in ensuring
compliance with the AODA for several years now. Customer
Service standards were implemented ﬁrst, with a compliance deadline of January 1, 2012, and ensured Ontario
businesses were prepared to offer accessible services to
meet the varying needs of people with disabilities.
The next three sets of standards (Information and
Communication, Employment and Transportation) were
passed in 2011 under one regulation called the Integrated
Accessibility Standards Regulation with a range of deadlines depending on the size and scope of a business. General
rules apply to all three standards in the regulation, dealing
with such issues as training employees and volunteers
about the regulation and Ontario’s Human Rights Code as
it relates to people with disabilities; and developing, implementing and maintaining accessibility plans and policies.
The ﬁrst standard in the group of three—Information
and Communication—details the ways in which organizations will be required to create, provide and receive information (through their websites, printed material and any
other communication) in ways that are accessible to people
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ROADMAP TO COMPLIANCE
Complying with the AODA may seem overwhelming at
ﬁrst, but there are plenty of tools to streamline and simplify
the process and to help HR professionals stay on top of
deadlines and deliverables.
Human Resources Professional Associaton (HRPA)
has collected the best available tools in one extremely
well-trafﬁcked online home. “Since we launched our ﬁrst
AODA project in 2010, our AODA messaging has been
viewed more than 1.5 million times and our AODA-related
documents—CustomerWaiting.ca website, PowerPoint
presentations, YouTube videos and other resources—have
enjoyed over 200,000 views,” says Chris Larsen, VP marketing and membership at HRPA. He adds members have
written to express their appreciation of HRPA’s coverage of
the regulations and several educational institutions have
now incorporated HRPA’s materials into their learning and
development programs.
On the HRPA site is a link to the Accessibility Wizard,
created by the Government of Ontario, offering a comprehensive overview for anyone investigating their AODA

Meet Harold Jeepers, manager of Jiffy Bros. Inc. and Sonja the CHRP—stars of HRPA’s AODA educational video collection.

responsibilities. Whatever the size and nature of an organization, a minute or two spent feeding basic information
into the tool will result in a thorough plan of what’s needed
to comply with Ontario’s accessibility law. “It will tell you
what you already must be in compliance with as of today,”
says human resources consultant Lee Downs, “and what
you will need to be in compliance with in the future.” It’s
easy, says Downs, “and it simpliﬁes what you need to do.”
Also collected on the site are three HRPA-produced
webinars, created in 2010 as a way of building awareness of
the standards within the human resources community. They
include an introduction to the AODA, covering its purpose
and goals; an overview of the Customer Service Standard;
and an introduction to the Information and Communications
Standard, featuring insights and best practices.
To help HR professionals plan for and comply with the
Customer Service Standard, customerwaiting.ca offers
a comprehensive guide to this portion of the AODA. It
offers tools tailored to business size (those with more
than 20 employees and those with fewer) including videos,
e-learning components and publications to take businesses
through each step of compliance.

HAROLD JEEPERS VIDEO COLLECTION
One of the most popular elements of the HRPA’s AODA
information page is the Harold Jeepers collection of videos, produced by the HRPA as part of an EnAbling Change
partnership with the Government of Ontario.
“The Harold Jeepers video collection is so different
from anything out there right now in terms of creating
awareness of the AODA and the Integrated Accessibility
Standards Regulation,” says Downs, who co-produced
the series. The videos feature a ﬁctitious manager named
Harold Jeepers and his HR business partner, Sonja, and
use a little humour to get their main points across.
“There are six videos that deal with the Employment
Standard and by spring 2013, there will be ﬁve more,” says
Downs. Three of those ﬁve will focus on the Information
and Communications Standard, one on creating a multilevel accessibility plan and one on debunking some of the
myths people may have about the various standards,” says
Downs. At just three-and-a-half to ﬁve minutes in length,
the videos are conveniently short and also available in
French, English and accessible formats via HRPATV on
YouTube.com.
H R PROM AG .C OM M A Y / J U N E 2 0 1 3
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FREE RESOURCES

English and French, include a gettingstarted demonstration, online training
modules and an implementer’s guide
to the training requirements.
The Ontario government has produced plenty of resources to help
you comply, too. The Accces ON site
(http://alturl.com/o5gbq) includes
complete information about each
section of the Act, a direct link to the

Also on HRPA’s site is access to a
range of services by Curriculum
Services Canada in partnership with
the government. Tools here focus on
helping private and public organizations meet the training requirements,
speciﬁcally those of the Integrated
Accessibility Standards Regulation.
The free resources, available in

Accessibility Wizard, a “what’s next”
section, an area for news on accessibility, a guide to reporting compliance
and more.

WATCH THIS SPACE
Expect a regularly updated page of
news, tools and resources on HRPA’s
AODA site. “AODA is the law,” Larsen
notes, “and as a trusted partner of
government, it’s our responsibility to
ensure our members understand the
law and know how to address their
obligations under the law in order to
meet the needs of the public and of
their employees.”
●

COMPLIANCE
TOOLKIT

Better To Be Lucky?
At Aird & Berlis LLP, we know that managing your labour and
employment risk is not a game. That is why our Labour & Employment
team takes a proactive and practical approach to ensure the most
favourable outcome.
Our team has the depth and resources to deal with all of your labour and
employment needs. We provide responsive, effective and strategic
advice to help your business deal with any issues and plan for the future.
Whether it is defence litigation, compliance with labour and employment
legislation, dealing with unions, addressing complex employment
contracts or advising on transactions, our team’s extensive track record
and experience allow us to partner with you to control the risk.
After all, when it comes to practical and effective labour and employment
management advice, why gamble?
For more information, please contact:
Lorenzo Lisi
llisi@airdberlis.com  416.865.7722

Barbra Miller
bmiller@airdberlis.com  416.865.7775
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street
Suite 1800, Box 754
Toronto, ON M5J 2T9
T 416.863.1500 F 416.863.1515

www.airdberlis.com
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When it comes to the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act, there’s
a lot of information to process. With
the right tools, HR professionals can
research, plan, implement and report
their compliance a lot more easily.
From HRPA’s AODA page (www.
hrpa.ca/AODA), access links to any of
the following:
• Harold Jeepers video series
• CHANNELS, the facilitator guide
for the Harold Jeepers video series
• The AODA Accessibility Wizard
• The AODA Employment Standard
Communications Guide
• Access to CustomerWaiting.ca
• Links to HRPA’s AODA webinars
• The Employers’ Toolkit: Making
Ontario Workplaces Accessible to
People with Disabilities
To read the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act, visit
www.mcss.gov.on.ca/and click on
Making Ontario Accessible.
For detailed information about the
Integrated Standards Regulation, visit
www.accessforward.ca.
Further Ministry of Community and
Social Services tools can be found
at www.mcss.gov.on.ca/en/mcss/
programs/accessibility.
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H R Hotline
Need a fast HR answer?
A qualiﬁed response is
a phone call away.

HR Hotline is a new HRPA Resource Centre feature that connects members with Certiﬁed
Human Resources Professional (CHRP) volunteers with 10+ years of professional practice
experience who can answer your general HR/employment-related questions—
9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday.

Just call in to the Resource Centre at 416 923-2324
and say “Resource Centre” to get connected.
Learn more at www.hrpa.ca/hrhotline
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Dreaming of Diversity
New Canadians have a lot to offer a workplace; now it’s just a case
of making them feel welcome
BY SUZANNE BOWNESS

T

he scene begins in an
anonymous boardroom,
as five co-workers gather
for their first team meeting
on a new project. Three
have clearly been with the company
for a while and as they enter the room
where the other two are waiting, they
make small talk about their weekends.
As the scene progresses, their admirable ease turns somewhat exclusionary
as they fail to include their co-workers
already sitting across the table. Unsure
about whether to break in, these new
Canadians begin to talk amongst themselves about the same topics as the small
talkers, making the divide even sharper.
When they finally get down to business,
one of the small-talkers offers his spare
baseball tickets to his co-worker, aiming
the suggestion at his fellow small talkers and working to conceal his surprise
when the woman in the hijab across the
table speaks up to accept them. After an
awkward pause, the team finally settles
down to work.
Although variations may play out
regularly in ofﬁces across Canada, this
particular scene plays out more literally on the Toronto Region Immigrant
Employment Council (TRIEC) e-learning
platform, as part of their Understanding
Cultural Competence module. Unlike in
real life, after watching the group, the
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viewer is then privy to individual reactions by team members, who convey
them in full confession-cam manner: the team leader worries over the
group’s dynamics, the new Chinese
hire expresses concerns about the
delay in starting the meeting, and the
guy with the baseball tickets expresses
surprise that they were snapped up by
the woman in the hijab.
By the end of the video, another
thought bubble appeared: mine. Like
most Canadians, I was skeptical that I’d
ever witnessed any workplace friction,
and yet a scenario like this prompts me
to realize it’s more often the uncomfortable silence than the overt commentary that reveals a need for cultural
acculturation. In spite of our self-perception as welcoming multicultural
Canadians, ingrained assumptions
and cultural friction present a challenge for employees and HR managers
alike, to try to overcome differences.
The good news is that with all that
new Canadian workers have to offer
in terms of experience and expertise,
it seems that embracing diversity is
deﬁnitely worth the effort.

SUCCESS STORIES
Perhaps the best source of inspiration
on promoting workplace diversity is
in the work of those who are already
successfully at it. Zuleika Sgro is one
such HR professional. No, she’s not
another character in a video, although
a video was made about her when she
won TRIEC’s 2011 Immigrant Success
Award for her commitment to workplace diversity. As manager of talent management services for online
broker services company Questrade,
Sgro takes many steps to remove hiring barriers for new Canadians. At the
recruiting stage, she works with local
agencies such as TRIEC to link to wider
talent pools and focuses job postings
on skills and qualiﬁcations.
“When you’re in the planning
stages of recruitment, focus on skills,
not Canadian experience,” she suggests. She also recommends that HR

professionals really think about what
skills are needed, and how they will
test for them. “If English language
skills are important, what tests will you
put in place for these? If it’s not important, ask yourself why you’re requiring
a test,” she adds. Sgro is also open

to ﬁnding new immigrant employees
wherever they turn up, recalling a
candidate she met at an information
session with the exact qualiﬁcations
the company needed in a SharePoint
developer. She interviewed him on the
spot, brought him in the next day and

TIPS FROM OUR EXPERTS ON MAKING
NEW CANADIANS FEEL WELCOME AT EVERY STAGE
AT THE JOB POSTING STAGE
• Widen your talent pool by advertising where new Canadians will
see your postings: possibilities include community newspapers,
ethnic media, professional associations, job fairs, email lists,
word of mouth.
• Ask yourself whether “Canadian experience” is really required for
the job or if you can more simply outline relevant qualiﬁcations.
• Include a diversity statement directly on job postings to spell
out your policy.

AT THE RESUMÉ REVIEW STAGE
• Different cultures have different norms for resumés; in some countries marital status, photos and religious afﬁliations might be standard so don’t let
your discomfort with these inclusions deter your focus from the candidates’
actual qualiﬁcations.
• Decide on the competencies you are looking for and search through the
resumé for those directly.
• Don’t discount volunteer work; often new Canadians seek this out as real
experience.

AT THE INTERVIEW STAGE
• If you’ve asked for particular competencies, determine objective tests to
assess them.
• Get interactive with candidates: try encouraging case studies to investigate
their mindset/analytical skills rather than just relying on questions.
• Remember certain cultures do not self-promote, so reword questions to
prompt a more thorough discussion of interviewee achievements.
• Beware of other differing cultural norms; for instance, in certain cultures a
handshake or too much eye contact is not appropriate, also in some cultures
silence is intended as a sign of thoughtful preparation, not disinterest.
• Beware of using jargon that’s difﬁcult for a newcomer to understand, for
example, terms such as “thinking outside the box” or “pet peeve.”

AT THE ONBOARDING STAGE
• Put together a company factsheet for newcomers with frequently asked
questions about the company, industry and region.
• Consider setting up your new hire with a mentor or buddy to help them
acclimatize to the workplace.
• Provide regular feedback and communication often, not just after the three
month probation.
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offered him a job the week after. He’s
now been working at the company for
three years.
For Shirley Marie Garcia, senior
manager of HR for March of Dimes
Canada, diversity is a personal issue.
An internationally educated professional herself, Garcia immigrated to
Canada 10 years ago, and recalls gaining volunteer experience at the same

agency, ACCESS Employment, that
she now recommends to others. She
also partners with TRIEC and uses its
learning modules as part of her curriculum. Beyond making new workers comfortable, Garcia says that it’s
equally challenging and important to
acclimatize existing staff to their new
co-workers.

EQUITY MANDATE

HIRE CERTIFIED PAYROLL
PROFESSIONALS
The CPA’s JobConnectTM
Bringing the best jobs & the
best candidates together
EMPLOYERS
Post jobs to an active
payroll community

TM

s /VER   JOB SEARCHES PER MONTH
s /VER   RESUMES AVAILABLE WITH A
0#0 OR #0- CERTIlCATION FROM THE #0!
ENSURING HIGHLY QUALIlED CANDIDATES

Visit the authoritative career resource for
the Canadian payroll profession today!

www.payroll.ca
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“With the inﬂux of new Canadians
into the workforce, one of challenges
is that current staff are not really aware
of different cultures. People draw conclusions based on what they see and
hear, but that’s not helpful if assumptions are based on stereotypes,” she
says, adding that increasing selfawareness can be a good way to
increase cultural sensitivity. “At March
of Dimes we brought in training to
help increase cultural awareness that
allows staff to identify and be aware
of their own biases and perceptions.
With increased awareness, they have
more information and the chance to
make better choices.” In addition to
in-person training, Garcia provides
workers with a learning library and
online courses about cross-cultural
communications. With only six HR
personnel for a staff of 1,500 across
Ontario, Garcia’s team demonstrates
that diversity can still be a focus even
with limited resources.

30/01/13 8:22 PM

In larger organizations, workplace
diversity is often part of a larger equity
mandate. Rosie Parnass, director of
the Organizational Development and
Learning Centre at the University
of Toronto, says the presence of 12
equity ofﬁces at the university plus
formal equity statements and the natural diversity of the student population mean that workplace diversity is
not a stretch in her community. Yet,
such formal resources only encourage
her to make sure she walks the talk,
expanding her hiring pool by advertising widely in places like community
newspapers, the diverse student body
and professional associations.
“You can have statements and policies, but you still really need to put it
into practice, to have real, live examples
of diversity. When people in your workplace observe diversity, that’s when
statements like these become living
documents,” says Parnass.
Christina Lenz-Campbell is an HR
manager who oversees a workforce of

more than 4,600 employees at Mount
Sinai Hospital, another institution with
departments and committees dedicated to topics such as human rights
and health equity. Besides engaging
in formal programs like mentorships,
learning exchanges and established
diversity sessions during onboarding,
Lenz-Campbell also participates in
informal events that celebrate culture,
including Black History Month events,
Aboriginal Day, the lunar New Year and
LGBTQ campaigns. Doing so reinforces the formal mandates with visual
reminders of diversity, she says.

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
Demonstrating the importance of
diversity is not only important at the
top levels of the organization, but also
at the managerial level. Erin Waugh,
an intercultural communication
facilitator at Edmonton’s NorQuest
College is the co-author of the May

2012 study, “Language Skills and
the Social Integration of Canada’s
Adult Immigrants, completed for
the Institute for Research on Public
Policy.“ He says that beyond organizational mandates, managers need to
to demonstrate support for diversity
initiatives.
“Inclusive workplace initiatives
have to be top-down processes to
function properly. I can’t tell you
how many intercultural sensitivity
training workshops I’ve delivered
where people have asked, ‘Why do
I have to be here if my boss isn’t?’
It’s a question that is very hard to
answer because it’s true. Inclusive
workplaces value cultural diversity
throughout the organization, not just
on the ground.” Waugh’s research
also found that internationally educated professionals and temporary
foreign workers alike beneﬁ tted
from more opportunities for informal

conversation to help build their language skills and cultural knowledge.

SUPPORT & RESOURCES
So where can HR managers turn for
support as well as practical resources? Fortunately, there are agencies
speciﬁcally mandated to help integrate
skilled immigrants into the workplace.
The Toronto Region Immigrant
Employment Council (TRIEC), founded
in 2003, provides learning tools and
curriculum as well as mentoring and
networking programs. It also sponsors the Immigrant Success awards to
recognize diversity leadership. TRIEC’s
wide range of e-learning resources
covers topics including unconscious
bias, cross-cultural communications,
cross-cultural teamwork, inclusive
interviewing, understanding cultural
competence and inclusive recruitment. The self-directed nature of the
e-learning modules allows employees

nortonrose.com
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to review them at their own pace and reﬂect on their messages. Particularly interesting are the videos accompanying
the learning modules that portray real-world situations.
“By making the topics so user-friendly, I can relate to the
person I see on the screen, and that makes people want to
learn more,” says Rose De Veyra, TRIEC’s manager of learning initiatives. Such training both online and in person is
designed to help people to feel more comfortable with what
are often uncomfortable topics. “If I ask you, ‘How do you
feel about diversity and inclusion?’ nobody’s ever going to
say, ‘I’m against it.’ Through years as a learning professional,
I’ve found an effective way to get people to open up is to
present the topics in a non-threatening environment and get
reactions,” says De Veyra.
HireImmigrants.ca is another more nationally oriented
resource that supports the recruitment, retention and promotion of skilled immigrants through a website and local
chapters. As project leader for Allies, the sponsor for hireimmigrants.ca, Peter Paul makes it his job to stay on top
of the ways in which HR managers can and are integrating
new Canadians into their workforce. He says that while cities like Toronto are leading, smaller centres like London and
Waterloo are starting to share job ads with employment
and community agencies. He also points to the success of
mentoring programs, mentioning the big banks as examples
of organizations that are leaders in this area, which he notes
is beneﬁcial not only to new Canadian mentees but to the
mentors who gain the chance to exercise leadership, management, and coaching skills.
At Hire Immigrants Ottawa, senior manager Kelly McGahey
says the organization ﬁelds requests from many sectors
including health, ﬁnance, IT, biotech and of course government. Word of mouth yields frequent requests for the
company’s cultural training modules, along with appeals for
advice at all levels. “Employers are on a continuum when
it comes to hiring and engaging their workforce,” says
McGahey. “Some may be really looking for basic information on how to get more people through their door, while
others ask deeper questions like how do I leverage the skills
of those people and make sure they’re moving up the ranks.”
The organization is mandated to provide information and
advice at all levels.
While the path to complete workplace harmony may still
have some twists and turns, with ample resources and passionate HR managers already setting the example, a more
diverse workforce seems well within reach for any organization that wants to reach out and claim this talent pool. Unlike
the anonymous boardroom scene where the frustrated and
anxious co-workers are doomed to perpetually play out
their awkward interactions, the real world leaves us free to
move on from these limited roles and embrace a better way
of working.
●
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Fitting It All In:
Collaboration and Knowledge Sharing Across the Organization
BY RANDY EMELO
executives to embrace the adoption
of collaboration and knowledge sharing. “In my view, the beneﬁts offered
by employee collaboration present the
best opportunity for learning and HR
to bring substantive business value
to their companies and to prove their
relevance.”

HOW TO GET STARTED

T

rue or false: HR has
an obligation to support any initiative that
leads to better business and employee
performance, increased retention and
improved employee engagement. If
you answered “true,” then fostering
collaboration and knowledge sharing
throughout your company must be an
acknowledged and shared responsibility for you and your HR organization.
In its recently published report,
The Social Economy: Unlocking
Value and Productivity through Social
Technologies, McKinsey Global
Institute discusses its research into
the business beneﬁts of social technology speciﬁcally used for the purpose of knowledge sharing. The report

30

asserts that companies could double
their value through use of effective
collaboration and knowledge sharing.
The report also projects that the average knowledge worker could increase
his or her productivity by 20 to 25 per
cent with the right kind of knowledgesharing support.
Yet, too often, rather than taking the
lead or at least an active role in knowledge-sharing initiatives, HR is late
to the party. And even then, HR professionals tend to focus more on the
perceived risks—ranging from information security to wasted time—rather
than the potential business beneﬁts.
Donald H. Taylor, chairman of the
Learning and Performance Institute
and international learning thought
leader, counsels learning and HR
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Knowledge sharing should be a practice fostered across the entire enterprise—all departments, ofﬁces and
employee groups. Given that HR is the
only organization that touches on all of
these entities, you and your team are
in an optimal position to either initiate
a knowledge-sharing initiative or to
lend active support to one that is in
progress.
Understanding and appreciating the
potential value of collaboration and
knowledge sharing is the ﬁrst step.
But, turning theory into reality requires
signiﬁcant consideration and preparation. Here are a few basics to help you
and your colleagues create the business case for a concrete initiative and
do some preliminary planning:
• Identify a handful of key business
challenges where knowledge sharing and/or collaboration could make
a difference in outcome or employee
experience. Examples could be a
merger or acquisition, a group of
new hires, a major training program,
a corporate diversity initiative
ative or a
management development program.

• Discuss associated goals and/or
desired outcomes. Getting agreement on what is to be accomplished
will keep expectations realistic and
shape supporting activities.
• After considering your options,
choose one or two projects that
could serve as pilots. Following are
criteria for successful pilots:
• It matters. Choose to focus on
something that will gain the attention and support of senior leaders
and make a positive change for
involved employees. For instance,
a ﬁnancial services client used a
technology solution to facilitate
an acquisition transition. The
client used the technology to
help employees get quick answers
from their colleagues and obtain
just-in-time guidance on new business processes.
• The ability to measure business
success and impact. For example,
the impact of a knowledge-sharing community created around a
sales training program could be
measured using sales numbers,
average deal size, or time to a
closed deal. Knowing in advance
how you’ll measure change or
success is critical to proving value.
• A clearly defined employee audience. The better deﬁned the audience, the more successful the
marketing. The same holds true
in this case, too.
• Once you’ve determined the ideal
areas for focus, spell out what HR
can do to support it. Tasks could
range from working with marketing on targeted email campaigns to
promoting via corporate-sanctioned
social networks; from meetings with
involved managers to enlist support
to inclusion of successes in company newsletters.
• Enlist senior executive support and
participation. To become part of
the corporate culture, collaboration
and kn
knowledge sharing must be
embraced by all levels of the organizembrac
ation. P
Paying lip service isn’t enough.

TECHNOLOGY CONSIDERATIONS

BUILDING MOMENTUM

The market offers a variety of options
for social learning and knowledge
sharing. These range from social connection tools such as Yammer, to ﬁlesharing systems such as SharePoint, to
add-on modules for learning management or talent management systems.
The following are recommended
considerations for selecting a technology solution. This obviously isn’t
a complete list, but these factors can
get you started in researching the best
type of technology support for your
company.
• Does the solution offer a way for
employees to make knowledgesharing connections based on skills
and competencies, experience levels, job titles or geographies? One
of the keys to creating a successful
and effective knowledge-sharing
and collaborative learning culture
is giving employees the ability to
make meaningful, rather than random, connections. This feature is
critically important in large companies with dispersed workforces.
• What types of reports and dashboards are available? You should
look for reporting that goes beyond
simple participation rates if you’re
looking for true workforce insight
and success metrics.
• Can you, a manager, or a designated
manager, easily set up sharing or
topic-focused groups or one-toone coaching engagements? In
our experience, knowledge sharing
reaches its full potential when it
offers the capability for self-initiated
employee outreach and participation, as well as guided groups.
• How much administrative overhead
is required? The solution should
greatly simplify administration, not
add to the workload.
• Does the solution make it easy and
intuitive for employees to adopt and
use? The potential uses have to be
immediately apparent. Anything
that requires trial and error or results
in frustration will daunt adoption.

Look at collaboration and knowledge
sharing as a long-term initiative.
Culture change takes time, continual,
ongoing work and reinforcement.
Without cultivation, you’ll likely only
bring change to a small percentage of
employees, no matter what program
or technology used.
Be always on the lookout for new
opportunities for collaboration. For
instance, associating learning communities with training programs has
proven to improve training impact and
enhance actual learning. (People like
to learn from other people, especially
those who have gone through the same
training as they have.) Companies have
also demonstrated signiﬁcant business value from incorporating knowledge sharing as part of onboarding
initiatives, product development and
launches, customer support and onthe-job skills building.
In its annual predictions for corporate HR and learning, Bersin by Deloitte,
a research ﬁrm focused on corporate
talent, emphasizes the growing—and
unstoppable—impact of social tools on
HR. Josh Bersin predicts that emphasis
on continual learning and capability
development will replace traditional
notions of training. And he notes that
communities of practice, coaching,
mentoring and social networking are
critical components of continual learning, as well as knowledge retention.
HR’s embrace of collaboration and
knowledge sharing is a win-win. The
business wins through improved productivity. HR beneﬁts by increasing
its connection to the business, demonstrating leadership and proving
its relevance in day-to-day business
performance support. And, most of
all, employees win with the ability to
gain and share knowledge with their
colleagues that will help them do their
jobs better and potentially advance
their careers.
●

Randy Emelo is president and CEO of Triple Creek. He can be
reached at remelo@triplecreekriver.com.
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HRPA Thoughtcasting
Premium HR education live-streamed direct to you

Too busy or too far to travel to HRPA’s Learning Centre for professional development?
HRPA’s new Thoughtcasting webcast platform live-streams in-class professional
development—workshops, seminars and executive events—direct to your
computer so you get the full classroom experience from wherever you want.
Register today for these upcoming HRPA Thoughtcasts:
t
t
t
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Managing Social Media and Electronic Misconduct - April 18, 8:30 am – 10:30 am
Managing an Aging Workforce - June 6, 8:30 am – 10:30 am
Managing Human Rights Complaints - September 12, 8:30 am – 10:30 am
Managing Employee Absences Due to Illness - November 13, 8:30 am – 10:30 am

Learn more and register: www.hrpa.ca/thoughtcast
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we also offer a variety of leadership
non-value added tasks, anticipate your
association focused on training,
candidates. We provide virtual HR
development programs that enable
needs and have a better planning of
learning and performance in the
services to successfully develop and
leaders to drive employee engagement,
your operations. The human resources
workplace. CSTD leads the way in
align your HR functions delivering
accountability, innovation, teamwork
management modules, along with the
defining the practice and requisite
excellent services throughout your
and performance.
payroll functions, let you efficiently
body of knowledge for the profession
organization.
document and manage several
and in promoting and improving the
HR-related activities based on your
collective reputation and image of
requirements and objectives.
training and development professionals
in Canada. CSTD offers two professional
designations and publishes the industry
standard Competencies for Training
and Development Professionals™ a
key reference for everyone involved in
delivering and managing the training
function, from strategy to design and
beyond.
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Development Dimensions
International, Inc. (DDI)
100 University
Avenue
574366_DDI.indd
1
2/22/12 10:10:21 AM
10th Floor, South Tower
Toronto, ON M5J 1V6
Phone: (416) 664-8370
Fax: (416) 644-8426
Toll-Free: (800) 668-7971
Web: www.ddiworld.com
ABOUT DEVELOPMENT DIMENSIONS
INTERNATIONAL:
For over 40 years, DDI has helped the
most successful companies around the
world close the gap between where
their businesses needs to go and the
talent required to take them there.
Our areas of expertise span every
level, from individual contributors to
the executive suite: Success Profile
Management; Selection & Assessment;
Leadership & Workforce Development;
Succession Management; Performance
Management. Visit www.ddiworld.com
to learn more.
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Garda Pre-Employment Screening
Harrison Pensa LLP
36 Scarsdale Road
450 Talbot St.
First Reference Inc.
Toronto,
ON
M3B
2R7
19/01/13 6:04 AM
468651_Garda.indd 1
3/10/10 1:06:18 PM620734_Harrison.indd 1
London, ON N6A 5J6
50 Viceroy Road, Unit #1
Phone: (416) 915-9500, Ext. 3799
Phone:
(416)
479-3509
Concord, ON L4K 3A7
Fax: (416) 391-1294
Web: www.harrisonpensa.com
Phone: (905) 761-7305
Toll-Free: (800) 353-2049, Ext. 3799
Employers across southwestern Ontario
Fax: (905) 761-7306
E-mail: infopreemployment@
have long relied on Harrison Pensa’s
E-mail: info@firstreference.com
on.garda.ca
Employment Law Group for their
Web: www.firstreference.com
Web: www.garda
experienced and cost-effective counsel.
First Reference makes compliance
preemployment.com
CEOs and HR leaders keep our lawyers
easy! The Human Resources Advisor®
Garda is one of the leading preon speed dial, contacting us daily for
provides easy answers to your HR and
employment screening companies in
everything from legal advice to strategic
payroll management questions; Human
Canada. Every day our pre-employment
guidance on workplace human rights,
Resources PolicyPro® contains over
solutions help organizations of all
terminations, disability leave, regulatory
75 sample policies and procedures;
sizes and various industries to make
compliance, contract negotiations,
HRinfodesk keeps you on top of the
the right hiring decisions and help
occupational health and safety and
latest news across all jurisdictions;
to ensure a safer work environment.
other employment and labour law
HRtrack is free software to help you
Our wide range of services includes:
matters. For more information, visit us at
track employee information with
verifications of criminal records, credit
www.harrisonpensa.com.
simplicity and precision. To learn more,
reports, references, diplomas as well
visist www.firstreference.com
as psychometric assessments, drug and
alcohol testing and much more.
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Hay Group
121 King Street West, Suite 700
FSEAP
Toronto, ON M5H 3X7
2 Carlton Street, Suite 1005
Phone: (416)
620217_HAY.indd
1 868-1371
18/12/12 2:19 AM
Globoforce
Toronto, ON M5B 1J3
Fax: (416) 868-6871
144 Turnpike Road, Suite 310
Phone: (888)1765-8464
572168_FSEAP.indd
2/1/12 9:05:06 AM
Toll-Free:
(800)
722-9945
Southborough,
MA27/02/13
01772 8:56 PM
620706_Globo.indd
1
Fax: (866) 875-1999
E-mail: anne.heber@haygroup.com
Phone: (888) 743-6723
E-mail: info@fseap.com
Web: www.haygroup.com/ca
Web: www.globoforce.com
Web: www.fseap.com
Hay Group is a global management
Globoforce is the world’s leading
Emond-Harnden LLP
FSEAP has over 35 years of experience
consulting firm that works with leaders
provider of social recognition solutions,
707 Bank St.
working with organizations to promote
to transform strategy into reality. We
redefining how companies understand,
Ottawa, ON K1S-3V1
mental health and well-being through
develop talent, organize people to be
manage, and motivate their employees.
Phone: (613) 563-7660
our Employee Assistance Programs
more effective and motivate them to
Innovative companies around the
Fax: (613) 563-8001
(EAP). We provide counselling and workperform at their best. Our focus is on
world
use
Globoforce’s
cloud-based
E-mail: info@ehlaw.ca
life consultation services for employees
making change happen and helping
social
recognition
software
to
reveal
Web: www.ehlaw.ca
and their families. Our strength is our
people and organizations realize
the true performance and influence
Emond Harnden is Eastern Ontario’s
emphasis on high impact interventions
their potential. We have over 2,600
of every employee and strengthen
largest firm with a practice restricted
that help people stay safe - living and
employees working in 85 offices in
company culture. With Globoforce,
to advising employers on all aspects
working at their best. We are the only
48 countries. Our clients are from the
HR and business leaders can take
of employment and labour law. Our
national not-for-profit EAP provider, with
private, public and not-for-profit sectors,
a strategic approach to recognition
lawyers have a wide range of expertise
revenues from our commercial programs
across every major industry.
programs that result in measurable
to offer managers in unionized/
directed back to the community through
benefits
to
the
bottom
line
driven
by
non-unionized settings, and we can
our support of Family Service agencies
increases in employee engagement,
serve our clients in either French or
across Canada.
retention, and productivity. Globoforce
English. Our lawyers are assisted by
is co-headquartered in Southborough,
specialized bilingual research staff
Massachusetts, and Dublin, Ireland.
skilled in the latest computer search
techniques. For more information please
visit www.ehlaw.ca or contact us at
info@ehlaw.ca.
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HRdownloads
Hays Specialist Recruitment
195 Dufferin Ave., Suite 500
(Canada), Inc.
Integrated Workplace Solutions
London, ON N6A 1K7
Located in:
[IWS]
Phone: (519) 438-9763
Vancouver, BC
623152_HRdownloads.indd 1 15/01/13 5:15 AM
572170_Integrated.indd 1
01/02/12 6:47 PM
2 Carlton Street, Ste.
1005
Toll-Free: (877) 438-9763
626416_Hays.indd
1
10/02/13 3:52 AM
Calgary, AB
OBN Security & Investigative
Toronto, ON M5B 1J3
E-mail: rnordgren@
Mississauga, ON
Consultants, Inc.
Phone: (877) 726-9853
hrdownloads.com
Toronto, ON
78 Queen Elizabeth
Blvd. 8:37:15 AM
571771_OBN.indd
1
1/27/12
Fax:
(866)
875-1999
Web:
www.hrdownloads.com
Ottawa, ON
Toronto, ON M8Z 1M3
E-mail:
iws@fseap.com
HRdownloads
works
with
over
Phone: (416) 367-HAYS (4297)
Phone: (416) 253-7416
Web: www.i-workplace
7,000 Canadian businesses of all
Toll-Free: (866) 420-4297
Fax: (416) 503-2840
solutions.com
sizes to provide them with the most
E-mail: recruit@hays.ca
E-mail: wmhenderson@
Integrated Workplace Solutions [IWS],
comprehensive and innovative human
Web: www.hays.ca
obnsecurity.com
a division of the Employee Assistance
resources solutions available today.
Hays is the expert leader in recruiting
Web: www.obnsecurity.com
Program (EAP) provider FSEAP, is a
Our experienced HR professionals are
qualified, professional and skilled
OBN Security & Investigative
leading Canadian provider of Substance
passionate about delivering high-quality
people across a wide range of industries
Consultants works with corporate
Abuse
Professional
assessment
services
advice,
custom
consulting
and
research
and functional areas. Hays Human
business partners including insurance
and
holistic
wellness
solutions.
[IWS]
services,
and
online
training
so
our
Resources are your recruitment partners
companies, banks, and government
capitalizes
on
experience
gained
customers
can
save
time
and
money,
for permanent, contract or temporary
entities. We provide uniform security
through more than 35 years of delivering
improve business operations, and stay
roles. We are able to identify and
services; stationary and mobile,
EAPs to offer organizations a toolkit of
compliant with regulatory requirements.
deliver top talent for opportunities that
labour dispute management,
specialized workplace health services.
Our mission is to provide outstanding HR
encompass complex administrative,
executive protection, as well as
products and services so businesses can
operational, technical, management and
investigative services both criminal
succeed and grow.
senior appointments.
and civil, physical surveillance, WSIB,
insurance, undercover, background
screening, CCTV, and technical counter
measures. OBN customizes security
and investigative solutions to meet the
unique requirements of our partners
Ipsos Reid Corporation
both large and small! We want to
Ideas At Work!
Homewood Human Solutions
160 Bloor Street East, Suite 300
partner with you. Contact us - any time!
#10, Creativity Corner
Suite 1600, 355 Burrard Street
Toronto, ON M4W 1B9
Egremont, AB T0A 0Z0
Vancouver, BC V6C 2G8
Phone: (778) 373-5000
518717_Homewood.indd 12/12/11 11:35:49 AM
Phone: (780) 736-0009
Phone: (888) 689-8604
Fax: (416) 324-2865
Cell: 780-707-0189
Fax: (604) 689-9442
Web: www.ipsos.ca
E-mail: bob@ideaman.net
E-mail: busdev@humansolutions.ca
Contacts: Amy Charles,
Web: www.ideaman.net
Web: www.
Senior Vice President, Ipsos Loyalty,
Canadian
Ideaman,
Bob
Hooey
helps
homewoodhumansolutions.com
amy.charles@ipsos.com
engage,
equip
and
motivate
your
leaders
Homewood Human Solutions™
Trevor Clarke, Vice President,
and their respective teams to grow
is a recognized industry leader in
Ipsos Loyalty,
and to win. He is also the creative lead
organizational health and wellness
trevor.clarke@ipsos.com
for a number of speaker joint venture
programs. We assist companies
Developed in partnership with the
promotional websites. He believes in
Payworks
from the ground up, beginning with
Canadian Management Centre, our
the creative power of leverage for his
850 Pembina Hwy.
selecting the right employees and
research offers unique, meaningful and
clients and his colleagues. Please visit
Winnipeg, MB1R3M
2M7 7:01:00 PM
forming a culture that focuses on
515377_Payworks.indd
1/21/11
current data on employee engagement.
our sites: www.AlbertaSpeakers.com,
Phone: (866) 788-3500
wellness to providing a comprehensive
The report is a comprehensive analysis
www.TorontoSpeakers.com,
Fax: (866) 689-4924
Employee and Family Assistance
of the drivers of employee engagement,
www.VancouverSpeakers.com,
E-mail: info@payworks.ca
Program (EFAP) and Integrated
conducted in parallel among HR
www.CalgarySpeakers.com, and
Web: www.payworks.ca
Disability Management Programs. At
professionals and Canadian employees.
www.EdmontonSpeakers.com for more
Payworks is one of Canada’s fastest
Homewood Human Solutions, we want
The focus is on helping your organization
information on how to engage these
growing payroll and outsourcing
to ensure employers get everything
prioritize which strategies are the
speakers for your next conference,
alternatives and is an emerging
they can from their workplace
most effective in driving alignment,
meeting or event.
national leader in the field of total
wellness investment. Website: www.
satisfaction, involvement and loyalty
workforce management solutions. We
homewoodhumansolutions.com
within your organization. A powerful
offer innovative web-based solutions
tool that will help you Build Your Better
for payroll, HR, and employee time
Workplace. Learn more: http://ipsos.ca/
management, including employee
go/better-workplace/
and manager self service. The key to
Payworks is the unified database design.
Information is shared between all of our
solutions, saving you time and resources.
Say yes to Payworks – Canada’s smart
choice for payroll and HR.
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Proteus Performance Management
Workplace Safety &
The Williamson Group Inc.
250 Ferrand Drive
Prevention Services
225 King George Road
Stargarden Group
Toronto, ON M3C 3G8
5110 Creekbank1 Road
619939_TheWilliamson.indd 113/12/12 9:44 AM
574347_Workplace.indd
16/02/12 10:29 AM
574831_proteus.indd
1
18/02/12
12:11
AM
Brantford, ON N3R 7N7
300-3665 Kingsway
Phone: (416) 421-3557, Ext. 213
Mississauga, ON L4W 0A1
Phone: (519) 756-9560
Vancouver, BC V5R 5W2
E-mail: phenry@
Phone: (877) 494-WSPS (9777)
Fax: (519) 756-5773
Phone: (604) 451-0500
proteusperformance.com
Fax: (905) 614-1414
567845_Stargarden.indd
1 1/4/12 8:24:51 PM
E-mail: cbaker@
Fax: (604) 451-0578
Web: www.proteus
E-mail: customercare@wsps.ca
williamsongroup.com
E-mail: info@stargarden.com
performance.com
Web: www.wsps.ca
Web:
www.williamsongroup.com
Web: www.stargarden.com
Contact: Peter Henry, President
Workplace Safety & Prevention Services
Contact:
Colleen
Baker
–
Director,
StarGarden is a fully integrated webProteus delivers a comprehensive
(WSPS) provides industry-specific health
Business Development,
based Human Resources, Payroll and
process of pension governance and
and safety information, training and
(800) 265-9973
Work Planning solution designed to
investment consulting for both the
consulting services to over 154,000
The Williamson Group (TWG) is a
meet the needs of structured, positiondefined contribution and defined
businesses and 3.8 million employees
benefits consulting and financial
based organizations with complex
benefit pension plan sponsor.
in Ontario’s agricultural, manufacturing
services firm dedicated to ensuring
pay and benefit issues. StarGarden
The implementation and ongoing
and service sectors. As one of four
that clients achieve their business and
maintains substantial detailed
maintenance of the process helps
health and safety associations operating
individual
goals.
The
TWG
experience
is
information about your organization, its
ensure compliance and mitigates the
under the Health & Safety Ontario
the
difference
between
being
listened
structure, compensation and benefits
risk of liability for fiduciaries. Proteus
banner, WSPS is a trusted advisor to
to, and being heard. Expertise and
plans, accruals/balances, employees,
offers an investment manager search
businesses, large and small, seeking to
services offered include: Group Benefits,
and payroll. www.stargarden.com or
process which includes a three-year
boost productivity and profitability by
Corporate Health and Wellness, Pension, eliminating workplace injuries, illnesses
call 800 809 2880
performance guarantee. Proteus also
Flex Plans, Global Benefits, Disability
provides an extensive list of retirement
and fatalities.
Solutions, Third Party Administration,
planning services including individual
and Executive Benefits.
counseling, seminars and workshops.
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WORKWELL
TRAINING
VIDEOS

Workwell Training Videos
WorkForce Software
9 The Queensway
North 1:32:40 PM
468648_workwell.indd
1
3/10/10
Queen’s University - PMIR
38705 Seven Mile Road, Suite 300
Keswick, ON L4P 1E2
School of Policy Studies Room 235,
Wages Payroll Services Inc.
Livonia, MI 48152
619111_WorkForce.indd
1
07/12/12 5:33 AM
Phone: (905) 476-1170
Robert Sutherland Hall
Phone: (905) 529-2263
Phone: (877) 4WFORCE
Fax: (905) 476-1172
Kingston, ON K7L 3N6
Toll-Free:
1-877-90-WAGES
624947_Wages.indd 1
07/03/13 2:38 PM
Fax: (734) 542-0634
Toll-Free: (800) 300-9323
Phone: (613) 533-6000 79029
1-877-909-2437
E-mail: info@
E-mail: workwelltraining@
E-mail: sarah.bernard@queensu.ca
E-mail: info@wagespayroll.com
workforcesoftware.com
rogers.com
Web: www.queensu.ca/sps/pmir
Web: www.wagespayroll.com
Web:
www.workforcesoftware.com
Web: www.workwell
The Queen’s University Professional
The friendly staff at WAGES PAYROLL
WorkForce
Software
is
the
leader
trainingvideos.com
Master of Industrial Relations (PMIR) is
are here to save your professionals
in workforce management for
Contact: Jennifer Trollope-Fevreau
a part-time, graduate program, designed
the headaches that come with payroll
organizations with complex policies
Workwell Training Videos - Produces
for early to mid-career professionals
deadlines. Sensing a need for managed
and compliance concerns. Its
and distributes quality DVD and
who are seeking to enhance their
payroll service that focuses on the
EmpCenter® suite enables strategic
Video training programs, they are
knowledge, skills and confidence for
unique requirements of small to midHR by automating and streamlining
Canadian or include Canadian content,
leadership roles in labour relations and
sized companies, the concept behind
interactions
between
the
employer
and
are up-to-date productions and are
human resources management. The
WAGES PAYROLL was formed. One
its
workforce,
enabling
organizations
to
affordably priced. We offer a “Free
PMIR leads to the MIR degree through
employee or hundreds, unionized or not,
better
manage
payroll
and
processing
10-day Preview” of our library for you to
a format that is very accessible to
WAGES PAYROLL SERVICES INC. can
costs, help ensure compliance with
evaluate the contents of the programs!
individuals who want to advance their
help you increase effectiveness with
labour regulations, and increase
And upon purchase, you will receive
studies part-time while continuing their
our cost-efficient payroll management
productivity and satisfaction of
a leaders’ guide that includes a short
full-time employment.
solution.
employees. EmpCenter is composed of
questionnaire that tests on the content
five key applications including time &
of the program. Please call or visit our
attendance, absence management, staff
website for more information.
scheduling, fatigue management, and
labour analytics.
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EMPLOYMENT VERIFICATION & SCREENING

REFERENCE CHECK

Canadian Benefits Management (CBML) ............ 35

Garda Pre-Employment Screening ........................ 37

ASSESSMENT

Garda Pre-Employment Screening ........................ 37
OBN Security & Investigative
Consultants, Inc. .................................................... 38

D.L.G.L. Ltd. ................................................................. 41
DDI Canada ................................................................ 37

EXIT INTERVIEW/EXIT SURVEY

Atlas Van Lines (Canada) Ltd. ................................. 35
Garda Pre-Employment Screening ........................ 37
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Commissionaires Canada ........................................ 36
Garda Pre-Employment Screening ........................ 37
OBN Security & Investigative
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Added peace of mind
Green Shield Canada’s Prism health and dental plans now deliver even more protection
to those individuals who are losing or not eligible for group health beneﬁts
With costs escalating, provincial health insurance plans limiting, reducing or eliminating coverage for
many health-related services, and many organizations capping, cutting or eliminating healthcare beneﬁts,
the need for individual supplemental health insurance is more essential than ever before. This is especially
true for those who are losing or not eligible for group beneﬁts through their employer, including:

Thankfully, by taking advantage of the economical, yet comprehensive healthcare coverage offered
by Green Shield Canada’s Prism health and dental programs, these individuals can gain the security
they deserve, knowing they have protection against both unexpected and routine healthcare expenses
they’d typically have to pay for out of their own pocket, including prescription drugs, dental care,
visits to registered therapists and specialists such as chiropractors, and much more.
Understanding that everyone’s healthcare needs and ﬁnances are unique, Prism offers individuals
three programs to choose from – Prism Spectra, Prism Precision and Prism Continuum.
Within each of these programs are four different plans, each offering varying levels of coverage.
Eight of the twelve Prism plans available offer guaranteed acceptance if coming off a group plan –
with no medical questions or exams required – an important consideration if an individual has
any pre-existing medical conditions. Individuals coming off ANY group plan are eligible to apply,
no matter who their prior coverage was with.

The smart solution
Best of all, numerous enhancements have been made to
Prism plans this year, plus a NEW Level 4 Plan with higher
maximums is now available, giving individuals even more
protection against healthcare expenses.

By providing individuals with
information about Prism, you’ll help
them gain the critical individual healthcare coverage they need.
NO employer contributions, contractual obligation or fees are required
on your part. Simply distribute our Prism material to those individuals who
are losing or not eligible for group beneﬁts and we’ll do the rest. You can
request Prism brochures and enrollment packages by phone, fax or online
– whatever works best for you.

Learn More
If you have any questions, want more information about Prism or would
like to receive Prism packages to distribute to your employees, simply:

Visit us online at www.sbis.ca/hrpa
Send an email to hrpa@sbis.ca
Call us at 1-800-667-0429 or 416-601-0429
between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm ET
Faster underwriting – We typically process applications
in just 10 days, unlike many providers who can take up to
8 weeks
No waiting period – once your application is approved
your coverage will become effective on the ﬁrst day of
the following month, unlike some plans that make you
wait months before you can take full advantage of all of
your beneﬁts
Special rates for families – recognizing that families
may have an even greater need for coverage, Prism has
separate rates for families, unlike many providers who
only offer per person rates
Fewer rate increases – Prism Plans typically only
incur rate increases every two years, unlike many
insurance companies that raise their rates annually

A trusted, established and respected company
As Canada’s leading agency for individual health and
dental plans and the exclusive partner for Green Shield
Canada’s Prism health and dental programs, we market
and administer the Prism plans, while the billings, claims
and risk are managed by Green Shield Canada.

health & safety
LANDMARK BLUE MOUNTAIN DECISION
NARROWS REPORTING OBLIGATION
UNDER OHSA
BY MARK D. MILLS
Employers should be breathing
much easier following the release
of a landmark decision from the
Ontario Court of Appeal, which provides guidance to employers when
determining whether they need to
report workplace accidents to the
Ministry of Labour.
On December 24, 2007, a guest at
Blue Mountain Resorts died while
swimming in an unattended pool
at the resort. When Blue Mountain
did not report the incident to the
Ministry of Labour, an inspector
concluded that this was a breach of
the OHSA. Both the Ontario Labour
Relations Board (OLRB) and the
Divisional Court concluded that the
failure to report the incident to a
Ministry of Labour Inspector was a
breach of the Occupational Health
and Safety Act (OHSA) because the
unattended indoor pool constituted a workplace, even though there
were no workers present at the time
of the drowning.
The rationale behind the OLRB’s
decision, and upheld by the
Divisional Court, was that even
though there were no employees
working at the pool at the time of
the drowning, an inference could be
drawn that employees must enter
the enclosed area of the pool on
a daily basis in order to clean the
pool and check the water chemicals. It therefore concluded that the
pool comprised a part of at least
one of Blue Mountain’s employee’s
workplaces and did not cease to be
a workplace because an employee
moves from one area of the workplace to another.

Section 51(1) of the OHSA contains
the provisions requiring employers
to notify and file reports if a worker is critically injured or killed from
any cause at a workplace. In setting
aside the decisions of the Board
and the Divisional Court, the Court
of Appeal stated that giving such a
broad interpretation to the meaning of section 51(1) under the OHSA
would make virtually every place in
the province of Ontario a workplace
because a worker may, at some point
in time, be at that place. The Court of
Appeal also noted that such a broad
interpretation of what constitutes a
“workplace” would lead to absurd
results, requiring employers to provide notice to the Ministry of Labour
in situations where:
• A child is injured at home,
because the parents have hired
a nanny;
• A car accident occurs on a public
highway, because the police or
other workers may arrive after
the accident, or may have previously passed by the area; and/or
• A guest dies of a heart attack or
is murdered in their hotel room,
because hotel employees periodically enter guest rooms.
In other words, the Court of
Appeal concluded that the interpretation of section 51(1) of the
OHSA adopted by the OLRB and
the Divisional Court would mean
that every death or critical injury to
anyone, which occurs anywhere in
the province, whatever the cause,
would have to be reported to the
Ministry of Labour. This, in turn,
would create confusion for employ-

ers and extend the reach of the
OHSA far beyond what was intended by the provincial legislature.
In contrast, and as opposed to
adopting an entirely location-based
analysis, the Court of Appeal held
that there must be some reasonable nexus between the hazard
giving rise to the death or critical
injury and a realistic risk to worker
safety in the workplace. The Court
of Appeal then went on to provide
guidance to employers by indicating that reporting obligations would
only arise in situations where:
• A worker or non-worker (“any
person”) is killed or critically
injured;
• The death or critical injury occurs at a place where a
worker is carrying out his or
her employment duties at the
time of the incident, or where
the worker might reasonably
be expected to be carrying out
these duties in the ordinary
course of his or her work; and
• There is a reasonable nexus
between the hazard giving rise
to the death or critical injury and
a realistic risk to worker safety at
the workplace.
In overturning the Divisional
Court’s decision, the Court of
Appeal concluded that in the Blue
Mountain case, there was no evidence that the swimming pool death
had been caused by any hazard that
could affect the health and safety of
a worker, whether present or passing through the area.
In reaffirming that the purpose
and objective of the OHSA is to
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health & safety
maintain and promote a reasonable
level of protection for the health and
safety of workers in and about their
workplace, the Court of Appeal commented that the interpretation and

application of section 51(1) must
focus on worker safety, and in particular, the connection between a
hazard and the potential harm to
a worker. It is equally important

40 years of providing
top corporations with
customized ﬁnancial
education through
seminars, individual
ﬁnancial planning and
online solutions.
Roland Chiwetelu, CFP, Consultant
Financial Education & Employer Services
Toronto

To learn more about how T.E. Wealth is helping employers, please visit
w w w.tewealth .com/employe r s/

to note that this decision does not
mean that the reporting requirement
under section 51(1) of the OHSA
would never apply to a critical injury
or death suffered by a non-worker in
a workplace where no worker was
present at the time of the incident.
The Blue Mountain Resorts decision is certainly a welcome reprise
for employers in the province of
Ontario who will now no longer be
required to report all critical injuries
or deaths in the workplace regardless of their cause and whether or
not worker safety was an issue.
However, given the potential liability
to employers arising from a failure
to report, along with the very real
possibility of a prosecution under
the OHSA following a workplace
injury or death, employers should
carefully consider their actions, and
seek legal advice if necessary, in
the event of any uncertainty about
whether to report a workplace incident to the Ministry of Labour.

Mark D. Mills is a partner in the Toronto office of Mathews,
Dinsdale & Clark LLP. He is a go-to trial lawyer for employers,
supervisors and others charged with violating the OHSA.
Contact him at mmills@matthewsdinsdale.com.
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HR101
CHART A COURSE

EXPERT ADVICE FOR TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR CAREER AND YOUR JOB SEARCH
BY MELISSA CAMPEAU
When former Vogue editor Anna
Wintour was asked about her greatest strength, she instantly replied,
“Decisiveness.” Say what you will
about Wintour and her rather infamous ways, there’s no denying the
legendary editor had a clear vision
for her professional life.
When it comes to career planning,
this kind of decisiveness is a tremendous asset. “A lot of really successful
people are like Wintour,” says Alan
Kearns, founder and president of
CareerJoy, a career coaching firm.
“They understand what their objectives are, they understand their longterm goals and they have a clear
sense of themselves.”
Such clear-eyed visionaries are not
the majority, however. Few of us are

wired this way or trained to think of
careers in this light. Because of this,
our careers are sometimes left to
chance. “A lot of people don’t manage their career,” says Kearns. “Their
career manages them.”
Kearns offers the following tips to
chart your career:
Build a plan. To take control of your
career, it’s critical to step back and
consider the bigger picture. Think like
an architect, suggests Kearns: Just as
great buildings start with plans, so do
great careers. It might be a three-year
plan, it might be a 10-year plan, but
some sort of plan will make all the
difference.
Even a one-year plan is worthwhile,
yet many of us aren’t sure what the
next 12-months will bring. “If I said

to an HR professional, ‘What’s your
HR plan for your company this year?’
and they said, ‘Oh, we’ll just see how
it goes,’ how many of them would be
fired within 24 hours?” asks Kearns.
“But it’s amazing how many people
have no HR plan for themselves.“
A plan should be revisited periodically, but it’s unlikely to need a complete overhaul at every turn. When
it comes time to look for a new job,
the big-picture plan should be your
framework. “This is an ongoing
thing,” says Kearns, “so you shouldn’t

ILLUSTRATOR: MICHAEL EDDENDEN
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BUILD A BETTER CAREER
HRPA’s online Career Centre offers tools, information and resources to
start, build and advance your HR career.
The Career Class live webinars, for example, can help HR pros develop
a solid career plan and think about the bigger picture. How to Develop,
Leverage & Advance in Your Career offers a boost to those already in the
profession, while Launching Your Career – Setting Yourself Up for Longterm Career Success is designed to offer new grads a leg up.
Members can also take advantage of the Career GPS for HR Professionals
online tool, which helps professionals pinpoint and track career development goals.
To equip job seekers with the necessities, the Career Centre offers tips
on interviewing and creating a strong resumé. These skills can be put to
the test through the Hire Authority job board, Canada largest HR-specific
job board, where members can post resumés at no cost.
If personalized coaching is in order, members referred by a chapter
executive can also book individual, complementary 30-minute Skype
consultations with CareerJoy’s experts, covering interview and resume
writing skills.

have to start from scratch every time
you think you want to move on.”
Take stock. If it seems like time for a
change, a skills inventory is in order
since we tend to acquire new abilities
with professional experience. “Take a
good, hard look at your strengths and
your weaknesses,” suggests Kearns.
Ask yourself what you want out of the
next stage in your career and what
you bring to the marketplace.
“A recent Gallup poll reported
83 per cent of professionals don’t
have a clear sense of their strengths,”
notes Kearns. “They let the three
Ms—money, market, momentum—
manage their career.” Instead, says
Kearns, you should be considering
what you want, where you want to go
and what your objectives are.
Tune in to your inner compass,
Kearns suggests. “People who go on
to reach their potential have a real
sense of that.”

We Practise At the

CUTTING EDGE
You are a human resources professional.
You have an important matter which requires
representation you will be confident with.
Kuretzky Vassos Henderson LLP is widely recognized as
one of Canada’s leading employment and labour law
boutiques. We practise at the cutting edge assisting a
wide spectrum of clients ranging from major corporate
employers through to individual plaintiffs. Our practice
includes employment contracts, wrongful dismissal,
collective bargaining, labour board applications,
arbitrations, adjudications, employment standards,
health & safety, human rights and ADR.
To discuss what we can do for you or your client, call
Kuretzky Vassos Henderson LLP at (416) 865-0504.

KURETZKY VASSOS
HENDERSON LLP
Suite 1404, Yonge Richmond Centre
151 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M5C 2W7
Telephone (416) 865-0504 Facsimile (416) 865-9567
www.kuretzkyvassos.com
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“SOCIAL MEDIA IS ALL ABOUT THE ROAD FROM
DIGITAL TO ANALOG, NOT THE OTHER WAY
AROUND.”

Get out and network. Early. Once you
know what you want your next move
to be, Kearns suggests starting your
search with the people you already
know. Job boards are certainly worth
investigating but they shouldn’t be
your only move. Kearns advises his
clients to spend 80 per cent of their
search time networking and 20 per
cent on job boards, rather than the
other way around. “It’s a very, very
competitive landscape,” says Kearns
of positions posted in open job
boards. “Often your highest return

{

is going to come from the unseen
opportunities.”
Ideally, networking isn’t something
you suddenly start doing when you’re
looking to find a new job. Instead,
work on building your network naturally, over time. Kearns points out
a lot of people looking for work will
begin to attend industry events and
network in earnest, all of a sudden.
But being the fresh face in a network
won’t produce the same results as
stronger and wider-ranging relationships established over time. The

next career opportunity is generally
just one or two degrees of separation away, notes Kearns. “The more
diverse and broad and connected
your network, the more connected
you are,” and therefore the more
likely you are to discover that hidden
opportunity.
Manage your brand. Many professionals will spend a great deal of time
nurturing an online brand through
tweets, status updates and collecting
endorsements on LinkedIn. There’s
no denying social media can help
shape your brand and your professional profile, particularly if someone is conducting preliminary online
research. Ultimately, though, “People
hire people,” says Kearns. “These
tools are fantastic, but you have to
get in front of people. Social media
is all about the road from digital to
analog, not the other way around.” ●

Looking to recruit
Chartered Accountants?
Offer positions to over 80,000 CAs
Highly targeted advertising
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Interview

WITH AN

HR HERO

Jan Boase:

A little bit HR, a little bit
She may be a senior vice-president of a
multi-national insurance company, but
Jan Boase isn’t your traditional, buttoned-up HR executive. She didn’t do
an MBA; she didn’t start off her career
in human resources; and in her spare
time, she plays guitar in a rock band,
and once took a year of improv classes
at Second City.
Boase, currently senior vicepresident of human resources at Liberty
International Underwriters—a division
of the global commercial insurance
company Liberty Mutual—is proof that
there isn’t only one “type” of person
who can succeed in a human-resources career. That said, she does believe
that there are certain skills that every
HR person needs. Read on to find out
what they are, and to learn more about
how this HR Hero climbed the corporate ladder.

HRP: WHEN DID YOU DECIDE YOU
WANTED A CAREER IN HR?
JB: When I was working at a computer
hardware company, 20-plus years ago,
I observed two computer-technical
employees try and fail at running the HR
function. I was fairly confident I could
do significantly better. With degrees in
business applications and psychology,
I felt well equipped to take on the role.
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BY KIM SHIFFMAN

HRP: WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST HR JOB?
JB: That was my first HR job. I had
a steep learning curve, but I knew
the business well; I just had to learn
to see it through the lens of HR. I
enjoyed working with the executives
to align processes and programs with
the strategic direction of the organization. It was challenging, uncharted
(for them and for me), with nothing
but upside for everyone. I enjoyed
having the responsibility of being
“the voice” for the employees when
business decisions were taken.

HRP: YOU’VE COME A LONG WAY
SINCE THEN. TELL US ABOUT YOUR
CURRENT JOB.
JB: I am the senior vice president
of human resources for Liberty
International Underwriters (LIU),
a division of the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company. LIU provides
commercial products and service to
clients through the broker community. I am matrixed, in that I report to
both the Canadian president of LIU

}

BUSINESS LEADERS SEEK THE EXPERTISE OF
HR FOR GUIDANCE AND PERSPECTIVE WHEN
STRATEGICALLY POSTURING THE COMPANY
FOR GROWTH.

and the global SVP, HR, for Global
Specialty in Boston. I manage the
Canadian HR operation as part of
a global team that includes every
aspect of HR for Canadian employees and the business, as well as a
contributing member of the global
team on project implementations
and strategic HR. I am “at the table”
with other SVP product line and operational leaders where collectively and
collaboratively we make decisions
that impact the business and the
people. I am as much a businessperson as I am an HR executive and
have responsibilities that fall outside
of the realm of HR, such as business
continuity and disaster recovery.

}

HRP: WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT
YOUR JOB?
JB: What I have always enjoyed about
HR is that I can make a significant contribution to both the people and the
business. Aligning HR initiatives to
the strategic direction of the organization is rewarding when the predicted
results materialize, and I enjoy being
the “lens” of HR through which decisions are considered. Without that HR
filter, the outcome may not be as positive or as impactful overall. It adds a
dimension that covers more bases
and the result is multi-dimensional.
I am also very privileged to work in
tandem with a team of executives for
whom I have the greatest respect. If

in a nutshell
FIRST JOB: I wrote singing telegrams. I loved it—and I also loved the fact that I didn’t have to deliver them.
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: To be a nurse; that is, until my brother came home with a cast on his leg and I was terrified of it.
BEST BOSS AND WHY: Pam McIntyre, HR VP at Liberty Health. She was so inspiring and represented everything I wanted to
be in an HR professional. She knew her discipline cold, was a businessperson first and an HR professional second, and when
on a mission, she took no prisoners. She was a true leader, someone I’d have followed to the ends of the earth if she said
that’s where we were headed.
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION: Just knowing that I can make a difference. We all can, just by doing what we do well. If you don’t
think small things have impact, imagine yourself in a tent with a mosquito.
IDEAL VACATION DESTINATION: Vienna. I have a thing for Johann Strauss and terrible Victorian protocols.
FAVOURITE MEAL: Mac & cheese, but I’d have to run to Montreal and back to consume the calories.
BEST PIECE OF ADVICE YOU EVER GOT: Feel the fear and do it anyway. Fear is not to be avoided. It’s to be faced, embraced
and reduced to something over which it no longer has control over you.
FAVOURITE WAY TO RELAX: Connecting with friends. There is no better sleep aide than laughing a night away. Also, playing
my Strat (electric guitar) and cranking up the amp to full capacity offers endless healing potential.
LAST MUSIC YOU LISTENED TO: My band East of Burden’s recording of Lemonhead’s version of “Mrs. Robinson.”
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you look up “team” in the dictionary,
there we will be.

HRP: WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES IN
YOUR JOB?
JB: A shrinking and cost-prohibitive
talent pool. In days past, when you
needed “X”, you went and bought it
and usually had several Xs to choose
from. But the war for talent has only

just begun and is but a street fight
compared to what’s to come. It’s predicted that the first wave of boomers will begin exiting the workforce
in significant numbers in 2015, and
that’s not a comforting thought. That
intellectual capital, the experience,
history, intuitive business savvy and
maturity will be potentially forever
gone when they walk out the door.

We also have to be creative in what
we do to tap into what motivates
an unprecedented five generations
in the workforce. What motivates a
Gen X is different for a Y, Millennial,
Traditionalist or a Boomer. It is incumbent upon HR to understand what
each group values in order to provide relevant programs to attract and
retain talent from all generations.

HRP: WHAT’S A COMMON
MISCONCEPTION ABOUT
WORKING IN HR?
JB: One misconception is that HR
stands alone and it is something that
is applied to the organization. It isn’t.
HR is very much an integral part of
the organization’s fabric. HR is a business partner and contributes to the
decision-making process, as does any
other operation. Having an HR influence serves to enrich the solution to
a problem by minimizing exposures
where they might otherwise exist.

In addition to representing employers and employees in all workplace
issues, Turnpenney Milne LLP conducts neutral third party investigations
into complaints of:

• Human Rights Discrimination and Harassment
• Bullying and Poisoned Workplaces
• OHSA and Federal Health and Safety Violations
• Employee Misconduct (Conﬂict of Interest,
Breach of Policy, Fraud)
• Sexual Harassment
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HRP: WHAT SKILLS ARE IMPORTANT
FOR SUCCESS IN HR?
JB: Business. You have to understand the business to be a successful partner. You wouldn’t start your
own company with a partner who
offered no value on your product, the
6:29 PMmarket, the competition, the risk and
the opportunities.
You do not need a psych degree to
be in HR, but you do need to have the
capacity to understand people, and
80 per cent of that involves listening.
Vehicles need to be provided to allow
employees the confidential voice to
express their opinions and ideas, e.g.,
informal and formal surveys or something as simple as a drop box. I think
you have to be detached at times,
from information to constructively
assess the content and take action,
without altering it through personal
judgment.
The proven ability for demonstrating sound and reliable business judgment is also essential, as is the ability
to communicate, both verbally and in

30/01/13 3:41 AM
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JB: We all started at the beginning and
Rome wasn’t built in a day. Drinking
from a fire hose is neither sustainable
nor comfortable for extended periods
of time, so keep filling that pipeline

get the

Collaboration

HRP: BEST OVERALL ADVICE FOR
JUNIOR HR PEOPLE?

JB: The complexity continues to
expand, which is incredibility exciting for HR professionals. It provides
opportunities to take a deep dive to
specialize in an area of HR or take
more of a broad-brush approach
by embarking on the career of a
generalist.
Business leaders seek the expertise
of HR for guidance and perspective
when strategically posturing the company for growth. To grow you need
talent—top talent. Bleeding-edge talent. And that involves attracting and
retaining the best. Then, you have to
compensate them to market, train
them for today as well as tomorrow,
identify capacity and ways to accelerate their progress, engage them and
keep them challenged in preparation
for more senior roles within the company, all of which feeds the succession plan. Identifying leaders is one
thing. Hanging on to them and facilitating growth is another. You can never
stop looking for new ways to educate,
motivate and compensate.
●

Audits

JB: Learn, learn, learn and learn some
more. Never stop learning. Having
a well-respected mentor can provide perspective and a role model.
Exposure to all aspects of HR will help
you determine where your strengths
are—then work to those strengths. You
can always improve on a weakness,
but it’s leveraging from your strengths
that will launch you. You’ll love what
you do and be doing what you love.
How can success not come from that?

HRP: WHAT’S THE FUTURE OF HR?

Management

HRP: WHAT TIPS DO YOU HAVE FOR
NEW GRADS OR THOSE IN ENTRYLEVEL HR JOBS WHO ARE LOOKING
TO CLIMB UP THE LADDER AND
EVENTUALLY MOVE INTO A SENIOR
HR ROLE?

To attract
the ﬁnancial
talent you want,

with new experiences, opportunities,
mentors and knowledge.

acumen
ERP
TAX Technology BusinessReconciliations
rship Soft skills
Negotiation Pivot tables
ollaboration
Compliance
Connections Relationships

writing. I am continually surprised by
educated professionals’ inability to
write without making grammatical
or spelling errors.
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off the shelf
BY ALISON NYIRI

BECOMING AN EFFECTIVE
MENTORING LEADER:
PROVEN STRATEGIES FOR
BUILDING EXCELLENCE IN
YOUR ORGANIZATION
William Rothwell and Dr.
Peter Chee
McGraw-Hill, 2013
The authors take a different
approach to mentoring by
focusing on what mentors
do rather than how they do
it, and addressing the mentor’s willingness to mentor.
Offering self-assessments
and case studies, HR practitioners can better assess
and assist leaders toward
effective mentoring relationships that support new
employees, identify talented
employees, and develop and
retain talented employees.

TALKING POINT

GRATEFUL LEADERSHIP:
USING THE POWER OF
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO
ENGAGE ALL YOUR PEOPLE
AND ACHIEVE SUPERIOR
RESULTS
Judith Umlas
McGraw-Hill, 2013

WORTH
READING

LEADERSHIP-DRIVEN HR:
TRANSFORMING HR TO
DELIVER VALUE FOR THE
BUSINESS
David Weiss
Jossy-Bass, Wiley, 2013

Umlas argues that acknowledgment

Weiss has written this book
directly to HR professionals. He argues that the HR
function still needs to transform with a primary focus
on being leadership-driven.
He illustrates how HR can
deliver value through its
leaders while maintaining
a clear line of site to the
external customer. Full of
strategies and practical
tools necessary to transform HR’s priorities and
accountabilities, this book
will be invaluable to both
practitioners and students.

is very different from a thank you.
What has been your experience?

TALKING POINT

Grateful leaders see, recognize and express appreciation and gratitude for their
employees’ and other stakeholders’ contributions and
for their passionate engagement on an ongoing basis.
Umlas lays out how grateful leaders lead their companies to greater success
through building a culture
of acknowledgement.

TALKING POINT

Development targets, unlike performance targets, are typically several
years out and are broader in scope.
Which should mentors and mentees
focus on?
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HR is challenged to “lighten up its
work” to have time to deliver the
value that the business requires. How
can HR balance its priorities to focus
on high priority work?

ILLNESS AND
ABSENTEEISM:
A MANUAL FOR HUMAN
RESOURCE PERSONNEL,
UNION REPRESENTATIVES
AND LABOUR RELATIONS
PRACTITIONERS
Denny Kells
Dunlop Publishing, 2013
Updated on an annual basis,
this manual offers readers both a “how-to” and a
comprehensive resource of
legal principles and rulings
regarding illness and absenteeism. The manual covers
issues of proof, dealing with
disabilities and absenteeism
in a straightforward manner, including all relevant
principles, arbitral awards
and cases where applicable.

TALKING POINT
How often do you consult case law
or other legal resources when dealing with illness and/or absenteeism?
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the last word

INSPIRE YOUR PEOPLE
WITH PURPOSE

BY JEREMY KINGSLEY

As the leader of your team, you must
clearly understand and be able to pass
on the purpose of your organization
and your team’s role within that organization. If you don’t know the purpose
of your efforts, you certainly won’t be
able to inspire your team to success.
Communicating purpose is more
than requiring your team to memorize the company mission statement.
It must become part of the culture of
what everyone in your organization
thinks about, says and does each day.
It will influence decisions made at the
top and choices made by the “lowliest” employee.
Keep your own sense of purpose
honed and sharp. You are the leader.
Keep that big picture in mind and know
exactly where you are and where you
are going. Communicate your enthusiasm and dedication. Carry everyone
else along with you. It will take energy

and effort, but no one said that being
a leader was easy.
At times, it may seem that everyone
has a different purpose and that paths
are diverging. Make sure that everyone sees the way back to the common
goal, and that the impact their work
will have on it is clear to them. It is as if
each team member must make a brick,
ensuring that it is strong and free from
flaws, and then firmly set it in place,
among others, so that the next course
can rest safely upon it.
Friday is a great time to bring your
team together, to review the week,
discuss the one to come, and end the
working day with a sense of triumph,
feeling united, energized, and eager
for what lies ahead.
I’m a runner, I know how my legs
ache halfway through a race, and at
work my head often hurts at some
point during a week. It is purpose that

carries tired limbs and overburdened
minds on until a second wind comes
and that tape is in view. Purpose fathers that final burst of energy that carries your team over the line, with the
broken tape fluttering at their feet.
Purpose paves the way to victory.
Good leaders, it’s been said, create
an organization with a purpose that
rises above the bottom line; great leaders go a step further, finding ways to
leverage the passion of each employee
in order to create incentives that transcend financial rewards.
What does this statement mean? I
think it’s saying that to be an exceptional leader, you must discover ways
to link the passions of each individual
on your team with the purposes of your
organization. You may have to find
ways to do this that go beyond traditional methods. As you get to know
your team, you’ll discover more about
their individual desires and goals and
how they define their purpose in life.
It may be based on their family values,
faith, or recent experiences. Pay attention to these clues! The more you can
find common ground between your
organization’s goals and purposes and
the individual goals and purposes of
each member of your team, the more
effective and happy they will be on
the job.
You won’t regret making purpose a
priority.
●

Jeremy Kingsley is a professional speaker, best-selling
author, and the president of OneLife Leadership. Learn more
at www.jeremykingsley.com.
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Up to 36% of your annual
drug spend is waste
1

For many companies,
that’s a tough pill to swallow

Research from Express Scripts, a Fortune 25 company, has repeatedly demonstrated that better care and zero waste often
go hand-in-hand. In other words, the most effective care often costs the least. Sadly, private plans in Canada waste more
than $5 billion in drug spend per year by paying for higher-cost maintenance medications that generate no additional
health beneﬁts.2
The challenge is to reduce waste in a way that beneﬁts both a company and its employees.
Express Scripts Canada’s active pharmacy beneﬁt management (PBM) service is the prescription for companies to more
effectively manage the cost of the prescription drug beneﬁt.

Learn how our active pharmacy beneﬁt management service is helping employees and their
companies deliver better health decisions and lower costs. Call (888) 677-0111 or visit
www.express-scripts.ca/learnmore
1. 2012 Express Scripts Canada Research
2. Express Scripts Canada 2011 Drug Trend Report
© 2013 Express Scripts Canada. All rights reserved.
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ANDIDEASo
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7HY/UR#LIENTS!RE2EPEAT#LIENTS
9 3MALLINTERACTIVEHANDS ONPROGRAMS
9 2OLE PLAYINGANDSIMULATIONOFREALWORKPLACESITUATIONS
9 'ROUPACTIVITIES OPENDISCUSSIONSANDCASESTUDIES
9 %XPERIENCEDPROGRAMPRESENTERSWHOARELEADERSINTHEIRÚELD
9 0RACTICALCONTENTANDINFORMATIONTHATYOUCANUSEINYOUREVERYDAY
WORKENVIRONMENT

9 9OUWILLNOTBEPRESSUREDTOPURCHASEBOOKSORVIDEOSASALLPROGRAM
MATERIALSAREPROVIDEDATNOADDITIONALCOST

9 0ROGRAMSATISFACTIONGUARANTEEDØ

ZZZFSPVQDWLRQDOFRP

n'OODCOURSE GIVESYOUCONÚDENCE
ANDTOOLSONHOWTORUNAUNIONIZED
SHOPMOREEFFECTIVELYo
"AILEY7EST0ROCESSING)NC
n4HEPRESENTERWASEXTREMELY
ENGAGING ENCOURAGING HUMOROUS 
WELL SPOKEN ANDTHOUGHTFULAN
OBVIOUSFOUNTAINOFKNOWLEDGE7ELL
PRESENTEDAND)AMDEÚNITELYLOOKING
FORWARDTOOTHERPROGRAMSo
3'3#ANADA)NC
n/NEOFTHEBESTTRAININGSESSIONS
)mVEATTENDEDo
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 +RZWR%HFRPHD%HWWHU
 0DQDJHURI3HRSOH
:KHUHGR\RXOHDUQWKHULJKWVNLOOVDQGKRZGR\RXSXWWKHPLQWRSUDFWLFH"7\SLFDOO\RUJDQL]DWLRQVGRWKHPVHOYHV
KDUPE\SRRUSURPRWLRQGHFLVLRQV$OEHLWZLWKJRRGLQWHQWLRQVZHSURPRWHLQGLYLGXDOVEDVHGRQVWURQJWHFKQLFDOVNLOOV
EXWIDLOWRFRQVLGHUWKHPRUHLPSRUWDQWDWWULEXWHWKHLUDELOLW\WRPDQDJHSHRSOH+RZHYHULWLVFRPPRQNQRZOHGJH
WKDWDV\RXFOLPEWKHFRUSRUDWHODGGHUWKHUROHEHFRPHVOHVVWHFKQLFDOLQQDWXUHDQGPRUHPDQDJHULDO7KLVH[SODLQV
ZK\JRRGHPSOR\HHVEHFRPHSRRUVXSHUYLVRUV

:KDWH[DFWO\GRHVLWWDNH
WREHFRPHD

EHWWHU

$ VNLOOHG PDQDJHU RI SHRSOH GULYHV H[SHFWDWLRQV WR DFKLHYH RUJDQL]DWLRQDO
JRDOV7KH\DUHDEOHWRPDLQWDLQSRVLWLYHRUJDQL]DWLRQDOFXOWXUHDQGLQFUHDVH
PRUDOHZKLOHPRWLYDWLQJWKHLUWHDPWRZDUGVJUHDWHUJRDOV'R\RXFXUUHQWO\
KDYHWKHULJKWVNLOOVDQGNQRZOHGJHWRDFKLHYHDOORIWKLV"

PDQDJHURISHRSOH"

:KHWKHU\RXKDYHEHHQUHFHQWO\SURPRWHGRUKDYHPDQDJHGIRUDQXPEHU
RI \HDUV WKHUH LV DOZD\V URRP IRU LPSURYHPHQW 5HWRROLQJ LV FRQVWDQWO\
UHTXLUHGLI\RXZDQWWRFRQWLQXHWRVXFFHHGDQGWRDGYDQFHLQ\RXUFDUHHU7KLVLVHYHQPRUHLPSHUDWLYHZKHQ\RX
DUHLQDSRVLWLRQRIUHVSRQVLELOLW\DQGDXWKRULW\6RPHVD\³EDGERVVHVDUHQ¶WJRRGIRU\RXUKHDOWK´:RXOGQ¶W\RX
DJUHH"%XWKRZPDQ\RIXVKDYHYRZHGWKDWZHZRXOGQHYHUEHOLNHWKDWEXW¿QGRXUVHOYHVVWUXJJOLQJDQGPDNLQJ
SRRUGHFLVLRQV"
:LWKWKLVSURJUDP\RXZLOOOHDUQ35$&7,&$/722/67(&+1,48(6$1'&21&(376WKDWZLOOKHOS\RXWREHFRPH
DEHWWHUPDQDJHURISHRSOH<RXZLOOOHDUQKRZWRPRWLYDWH\RXUWHDPVHWH[SHFWDWLRQVPDNHWKHWRXJKGHFLVLRQVDQG
EXLOGDSRVLWLYHWHDPFXOWXUH<RXUHPSOR\HHVUHO\RQ\RXUOHDGHUVKLSVNLOOV\RXURUJDQL]DWLRQH[SHFWV\RXWRDFKLHYH
DQG\RXUFDUHHUGHSHQGVRQ\RXUDELOLW\WRPDQDJHDQGQRZ\RXFDQGHSHQGRQXVWRVKRZ\RXWKHZD\
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98QGHUVWDQGLQJDQGDSSO\LQJPRWLYDWLRQDOWKHRU\

9'HYHORSLQJDGHFLVLRQPDNLQJPRGHO

9'HDOLQJZLWKSRRUSHUIRUPDQFH

9&RDFKLQJHPSOR\HHVIRUVXFFHVV

9+DQGOLQJFRPPRQPDQDJHPHQWGLOHPPDV

98VLQJSURJUHVVLYHGLVFLSOLQHZKHQDOOHOVHIDLOV
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93URJUDPLVLQVHVVLRQIURPDPWRSP
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 8VLQJGHFLVLRQPDNLQJPRGHOV±NQRZLQJZKRZKHQ
DQGZKDWWRGHOHJDWH
 $VNLQJWKHULJKWTXHVWLRQV
 $QDO\VLVDQGSLORWLQJ±NH\VWRVXFFHVV
 0DQDJLQJULVNVXFFHVVIXOO\
 7KHGHOHJDWLRQPRGHO
 &UHDWLQJFULWLFDOFKHFNSRLQWV
 /HDUQLQJWROHWJR
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 8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKHIRXUTXDGUDQWVRIWLPH
 2UJDQL]DWLRQDOVDWXUDWLRQ
 7LPHEORFNVDQGVFRSHVWDWHPHQWV
 'HYHORSLQJFULWLFDOSDWKV
 ,GHQWLI\LQJNH\DWWULEXWHVRIDQHIIHFWLYHOHDGHU
 NH\FRPSRQHQWVRIOHDGHUVKLS
 $YRLGLQJFRPPRQOHDGHUVKLSHUURUV
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 &RQVWUXFWLQJUHDVRQDEOHH[SHFWDWLRQV
 &RPPXQLFDWLQJDQGEXLOGLQJFRQVHQVXV
 6HWWLQJWKHUXOHVDQGJXLGHOLQHV
 %XLOGLQJÀH[LELOLW\ZKLOHDWWDLQLQJDFFRXQWDELOLW\
 /LQNLQJLQGLYLGXDOSHUIRUPDQFHREMHFWLYHVWRD
JUHDWHUJRDO
 8VLQJWKHSRZHURIDµ¿OHRIDFFRPSOLVKPHQWV¶
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 &UHDWLQJDSHUIRUPDQFHSODQDQGGHYHORSLQJµEX\LQ¶
 7KHSULPDU\UHDVRQVZK\HPSOR\HHVGRQ¶WSHUIRUP
 :K\PDQDJHUVIDLOWRUHFRJQL]HSHUIRUPDQFHLVVXHV
 2EMHFWLYHDQGVXEMHFWLYHFULWHULRQ
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 7KHVL[SDFNRIFXOWXUH
 8QGHUVWDQGLQJKRZRUJDQL]DWLRQDOFXOWXUHGHYHORSV
 $YRLGLQJGHVWUXFWLYHVXEFXOWXUHV
 ,QLWLDWLQJWHDPWUDGLWLRQV
 %XLOGLQJFRPPRQQRUPVDQGPRUHV
 *XDUGLQJ\RXUFXOWXUH±\RXUVKLHOG
 6WUDWHJLHVOHDGHUVXVHWRLPSURYHFXOWXUH

 7KHPRWLYDWLRQIRUPXOD
 /HDGLQJZLWKWKHHDUO\DGRSWHUV
 3HUIRUPDQFHFRDFKLQJ±KRZLWZRUNV
 8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKHPRWLYDWLRQVWLPXOL±LQWULQVLF
YHUVXVH[WULQVLFVWLPXOL
 8VLQJFRDFKLQJVHVVLRQVWRDFKLHYHJRDOV
 'HDOLQJZLWKSUREOHPDWLFEHKDYLRXUDQGLQVROHQFH
 %XLOGLQJDFRDFKLQJFXOWXUH
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 7KHSRZHURIUROHPRGHOLQJ
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 6KRUWWHUPYVORQJWHUPFRPPXQLFDWLRQVWUDWHJLHV
 +RZ\RXXQNQRZLQJO\FRQWULEXWHWR
FRPPXQLFDWLRQIDLOXUHV
 9HUEDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQ±WKHORVWDUW
 )RVWHULQJWZRZD\FRPPXQLFDWLRQ

 7HDPIRUPDWLRQDQGFXOWXUH
 6HWWLQJWHDPJRDOV
 3HUVRQDOLW\DQGLWVLPSDFWRQDWHDP
 +RZWRIRVWHUDVHQVHRIEHORQJLQJ
 8WLOL]LQJHDFKLQGLYLGXDO¶VVWUHQJWKVWRFRPSOHPHQW
WKHWHDP
 %XLOGLQJDWHDP¶VVKDUHGYLVLRQ
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 3URJUHVVLYHGLVFLSOLQH±ZKHQDOOHOVHIDLOV
 'LVFLSOLQHPRGHOV
 +RZWRGHYHORSGLVFLSOLQHJXLGHOLQHV
 SULQFLSOHVRISURJUHVVLYHGLVFLSOLQH
 7KHµGLUW\GR]HQ¶±NH\FRQVLGHUDWLRQVRIGLVFLSOLQH
 0LWLJDWLQJDQGDJJUDYDWLQJSULQFLSOHV
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 &RQVLVWHQWWUHDWPHQWGRHVQRWPHDQLGHQWLFDO
WUHDWPHQW
 +RZWRZULWHHIIHFWLYHGLVFLSOLQDU\OHWWHUV
 &XOPLQDWLQJLQFLGHQWV±µWKHVWUDZWKDWEUHDNVWKH
FDPHO¶VEDFN¶
 :KDWLVWKHVWDQGDUGRISURRI"
 &RQVLGHULQJIDLUQHVVDQGQDWXUDOMXVWLFH
 7LPLQJRIGLVFLSOLQH
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 :KHQDQGZKDWWRGRFXPHQW
 )RUPDOYHUVXVLQIRUPDOFRQYHUVDWLRQV±LVWKHUH
DGLIIHUHQFH"
 8QGHUVWDQGLQJKRZWRXVHZDUQLQJVWRFRUUHFW
EHKDYLRXU
 +RZWRSURSHUO\FRQGXFWDQLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
 &RQ¿GHQWLDOLW\GRHVQRWJXDUDQWHHDQRQ\PLW\
 7KHGR¶VDQGGRQ¶WVRIGLVFLSOLQDU\PHHWLQJV
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 <RXUEHVWHPSOR\HHLVFDQFHURXVWR\RXUFXOWXUH
 0RWLYDWHGHPSOR\HHVEXWQRUHVRXUFHV
 0DQDJLQJWKRVHZKRZHUHRQFH\RXUSHHUV
 :KHQ\RXUERVVLVWKHSUREOHP
 'HDOLQJZLWKSRLVRQHGZRUNHQYLURQPHQWV

#ANADIAN 0ROFESSIONAL -ANAGEMENT 3ERVICES IS A
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING ÚRM THAT FOCUSES ON l0EOPLE
AND ,EADERSHIPm &OR OVER  YEARS  OUR CONSULTANTS
HAVE BEEN PROVIDING ADVICE AND EDUCATION ON LABOUR
RELATIONS  STRATEGIC PLANNING  LEADERSHIP  PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENTANDBOARDGOVERNANCE/URCLIENTSINCLUDE
ENTREPRENEURS BOARDS ASSOCIATIONS ANDORGANIZATIONS
IN BOTH THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS FROM BOUTIQUE
COMPANIESTOMULTI SITEINTERNATIONALORGANIZATIONS7E
COMBINE OUR #ANADIAN EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION WITH
AN INTERACTIVE FACILITATION STYLE TO PROVIDE A LEARNING
EXPERIENCETHATISSECONDTONONE3OMEOFOURAREASOF
EXPERTISEINCLUDE
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,ABOUR MANAGEMENTCONSENSUSBUILDING
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,ABOURCONTRACTNEGOTIATIONS
'RIEVANCEMANAGEMENT
!RBITRATIONPRESENTATION
&ACILITATIONPROCESSCONSULTATION
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,EADERSHIPANDSUPERVISORYEXCELLENCE
$EVELOPINGINTELLIGENTORGANIZATIONS
)NTERNATIONALLEADERSHIPCONFERENCES

/N 3ITE&ACILITATION#ONSULTING
/UR MISSION IS TO ASSIST THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OF ORGANIZATIONS BY PROVIDING YOU WITH SOUND ADVICE
FROM OUR LEADING CONSULTANTS WHO WORK WITH &ORTUNE
 COMPANIES YEAR AFTER YEAR 3HOULD YOU REQUIRE
A CUSTOMIZED PROGRAM OR PREFER THE CONVENIENCE OF
BRINGING A FACILITATOR TO YOUR ORGANIZATION  WE ARE HERE
TODELIVERTHERESULTSYOUSEEK7EWILLDESIGNAPROGRAM
CURRICULUMTOSPECIÚCALLYMEETYOURLEARNINGOBJECTIVES 
USINGSCENARIOSANDCASESTUDIESTHATAREAPPLICABLETO
YOURINDUSTRYWHILETAILORINGTHEDISCUSSIONSTOMEETTHE
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE LEVEL OF THE PARTICIPANTS )N
THISSETTING PARTICIPANTSWILLGAINTHEADDEDADVANTAGE
OF LEARNING WITH THEIR PEERS WHILE DISCUSSING SITUATIONS
THATTHEYMAYCURRENTLYEXPERIENCE
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